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it cant be done.
Our Bank is a
afe Place for
ur money
SEE WHAT HAPPENED TO HIM.
WELL, HE WASN’T SATISFIED TO LEAVE IT IN THE
BANK AND ADD TO HAND LET IT GROW. HE HAD THE
GET-IT-IN-A-HURRY” IDEA SO HE TRIED GAMBLING
WITH HIS GOOD, HONEST MONEY AND NOW IT BELONGS
TO SOME ONE ELSE.
IF HE’S GOT THE HEART TO START ALL OVER AGAIN
HE WILL LEAVE IT IN THE BANK WHERE IT WILL GROW
WE1>AY 4 PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.
COME TO OUR BANK.














CongrcMman Carl E. Mapea
Peter J. Danhot
OandMato for Congress In this District
lo my Mends, Neighbors and
Acquaintances^ Ottawa County:
I will be very. thankfMl for your goodwill









FACE TWO GHAB/OEfl; SUSPECT
ED OF PNTEEINO REN8EMA




Stole » ' 'Tin Liiiie” Frcnn
„ Kramers of Grand Rapids; On*





Deputy Sheriffs Ed. Boomgaard and
Jack West made a doiible killing
«?ral miles outside of Fcrryeburg, whin
they arrested four men from Grt%‘
Rapide TA*anted for the theft of
Ford car in Grand Rapids and wh
at the same time suspicioned
tering the residence of Harm Bense
ma near Ferryoburg and taking a bo«i*
her of articles! The two officer# sue
ceded in rounding up the four m|n
and landing them all in. the couniy
jail at Grand Haven. Soon aft»r their
arrest, the officers state that the fonr
men acknowledged their guilt in the
auto theft charge.
The men taken into custody g*te
their names as Joe Frank©, George
Oohoon, Oscar Yfert and Leo Plunges,
all of Grand Rapids. . They were plac-
ed in a cell at the jail and the Grand
Rapids police notified. At the same
time the report came in that the res-
idence of Harm Rensema of Ferrys-
burg had been entered, and a num
ber of articles taken. A search of th?
men revealed the posacMion by the
men of articles which were described
as lost from th} Rcnsotna house.
The Ford car owned by Henry Kra
mcr of Grand Rapids was stolen Tues-
day morning and during the day,
Chief of Police Anthony Pippel dis-
covered the car at the easterly end of
Clinton street. The four men ran
away from the chief and disappeared
before he could follow them. He no-
tified the sheriff's force to be on the
lookout fpr them. Nothing more was
heard of the four until Wednesday,
although the car which they abandon-
ed was recovered by the chief, and
hold. It waa found to bear the no*-
ber of the missing car.
Wednesday the sheriff’s officirs
were tipped off that the men were
seen near Ferrysburg when they
held up a little boy and took a pie
which he vyas carrying home from a
store. Deputies Went and Boomgaard
.went to Ferryaburg at one? in the car.
A short distance out of Ferrysburg
the officers saw four men walking the
Pore Marquette track, and the car
was driven back to the village when
the officers left it standing and start-
ed walking along the track. Evident-
ly they were seen by the men, who
crossed ov?r the fields and took ref-
uge behind a barn.
They were apparently hiding when
the officers came up and found them.
The deputies were prepared for any
resistance and the men submitted
without much argument. When they
were brought bark to the car, one of
the men evidently attempted to get
rid of a long dagger by throwing jt
out of the car. It was recovered by
the officers and added to the collection
at the jail.
The four men will be held on the
charge of breaking and entering the
residence of Harm Rensema.
According to the story secured by
the officers, the four men entered the
Rensema farm house while the family
was out working in the fi^da. They
gained entrance through one of. the
windows and worked at their pilaging
jobs without interference. A number
of articles of more .or less value were
secured including vsome small pieces
of jewelry.
The men reached Grand Haven the
day before in the Ford car which the*
had stolen from Grand Rapids, but
were forced to abandon the car here,
when Chief of Police Pippel spotted
the crowd. The car waa taken by th»
officer and held for the owner.
When they were pursued by ̂ the
deputy aheriffa outsid? of Ferrysburg
the men were sought only on the auto
theft charge for the Grand Rapids
police. After the arrest had be?n
made, however, Sheriff Dornbos was
notified of the burglary and the pris-




WERE INSULTING A DECENT, BE
SPECTABLE YUVNG
LADY
Yesterday several young lads whose
name# we withhold oh this occasion
because of their tender years, were
severely punished and lectured by Jus-
tice Robinson on a charge of insulting
a lady on the street.
The story dates back when a young
girl at the age of 12 had just come
to America from, the Netherlands.
When here but a few days the prM
ty little girl wA peatored by a mar-
ried man who offered her a nicklc to
take indecent liberties with her.
Friends of the young girl took up
her case for her in the court# and the
man was prosecuted.
The little girl from the land of
dykes has now grown to be a hand
some young jvoman of twenty-one
without a blemish on her character.
Whether it was for a matter of re
venge or what the possible reason
oould be, a gang of young “smarts"
have been troubling the young lady
considerably as she passed by on the
street- When with friends or alone
they wonld throw slurs at her, and
call her five-cent Jenny.
This occured so often that others be-
4an to remark about it4 arid knowing
that her character was unimpeachable
they advised the young lady to take
the matter to the court#, which she
has done, and it irsaid that the young
men will be put u»dcr the watchful
eye of Juvenile Judge James Danhof,
who has not decided as to what, fur-
ther punishment will no meeted out to
them.
On this occasion this paper with-
holds the names of the persons accus-
ed, but any reoccurrence of the mat-
ter will not be given such leniency,
but the names of the miscreants will
be thoroughly published.
- — -o 
DOUBLES THE SIZE
OF SHOE STORE
What is practically a new store has
ben added to the business places of
Holland with the opening of the New-
house shore store on the corner of Col-
lege Avenue and Fourteenth street.
The jdb of doubling the sIm and ca-
pacity of th# atore has now been com-
pleted and Frank Newhouse, the
proprietor, it open for business in the
new quarters. A^ addition has been
•built that gives just twice as much
room as the old quarters. Entirely new
equipment has been installed in the
store and the stock has been about
doubled in aize
The business was begun some years
ago in a small way but it has grown
to such profportions that Mr. New-
house found it necessary to build aa




SECRETARY (OF STATE BOARD
or Health so telih dele
CATION OF MINISTERS
The churches are to remain closed
for at leant one more Sunday, if not
more. This was made dear Wednes-
day when a delegation of Grand Rap-
ids ministers went to Lansing to have
n conference with Secretary Olia of
the State Board of Health. The min-
isters asked if some way coutd no'jfb?
found to place the churches on the
same basis on which thq. school# are
operating, namely to leave it to the
judgment of each local h?alth officer
whether they shall be closed or not.
The ministers were told that It
would be impossible to place the
ehunche# on the same footing as the
schools because of the fact that raoirt
of the schools are under medical in-
spection while the churches are not.
All their efforts to have the churches
re-opened under close restrictions
were without avail and every church
will remain tightly closed next Sun
day.
Only two new cflsos were reported
to the national board of health at
Washington by Health Officer God-
frey for HcAland today. The health
officer said that the decision of Dr.
Olih in regard to keeping the churches
closed next Sunday was the dearest
possible indication of what attitude
the local public should take. It means
he declared, that no precaution is to
be relaxed either on Sunday or on
any other day.
Continuation of the decrease, or at
least the stationary condition of, the
epidemic in Michigan, was noted in
the totals of new case# and death# re-
ported Wednesday. The new canes,
up to the time the office of the state
board closed yesterday ‘afternoon to-
taled 2,266, and the deaths, 154. Of
the new cases 1,175 came from the
cities over 5,000 popuQation, while the
balance was from the rural districts.
— = - o -
PACKAGE OF BEET SEED
BRINGS WINTER SYRUP
‘‘Several years ago we received a
small sample package of sugar-beet
Beed," writes a subscriber in the Wo-
man’s Home Companion. “Wo had a
little extra space in our garden, so we
planted it. About harvest time I vis-
ited a sugar beet factory and what I
saw gave me an idea, which proved so
successful in saving sugar that, we
have always raised a few sugar beets
Wash, and scrub every particle of dirt
from the beeta, cut in small piece#




NAMES OF FIVE HOLLAND MEN
_ APPEAR ON REPUBLICAN
BALLOT
Two J^olland Drew* rats Also Grace
That /Ticket
The voters of Ottawa county and
that includes Holland, will be handed
three ballots when they enter the poll-
ing place next week Tuesday.
One ballot is to find out whether
tho women are to be given the vote in
Michigan, yea or no.
The second ballot is for tho pur-
pose of ascertaining if in future elec-
tion more than one constitutional
amend'mont can be placed upon one
and the seme ballot when put to
vote of the people at future elections.
In other words on this election we
arc voting on . two constitutional
amendmenta, and for each |mend
ment a voter is given a separate bal
lot. Should the amendment covering
this danse pass, then tho voter will
be handed only one ballot in th# fu-
ture which might contain one or more
changes in the eormtltution.
Under the system that we are now
voting every amendment need# a sep-
arate ballot, and should several amend
ments come up, a# is often the case
the person voting is handed a sheath
of ballots much to tho confusion of
*he voter, who must vote them, and
the election inspectors, who must
place them in separate ballot boxes,
and count them separately.
Tho third and large ticket is the on?
'n which the different jiarties are in-
terested with their regularly nomin-
ated candidate# for national, stats,
district and county officers.
Five parties are represented on the
ballot. The republican party, with
Lincoln’s^ head come# first. -Tho demo-
cratic party with a picture of Prei-i*
dent Wilson comes second. Tho social
ist party with the torch of “reason"
comes third. The prohibition ticket
with , the Michigan seal comes fourth,
and the social labor party with tl\c
vignette picturing the s.rong arm of
labor upholding a sledge hammer com
e# fifth. V
The Republican ticket besides eon
taining tho name# of Truman H. New
berry, Governor Bleeper, Congressman
Mapea, and “Concrete" Connelly of
Good Roads fame, also has the names
of five Holland candidates, namely
Cornelius J. Dornbos, for • Sheriff;
John H. Den Herder, for treasurer;
Fred T. Milos for Prosecutor; Gerrit
W. Hoovers for reprc.‘entative for the
First District in the state legislature,
and Dr. Daniel G. Cook for' coroner.
The name of Barend Kammeraad, for
mcrly of Holland, now of West Olive,
is also on the Republican ticket for
drain fommisnioner.
Local candidates on the Democratic
ticket are John Dyk.’ma, who opposes
Orrie J. Sluiter for county clerk of the
republican ticket, and Dr. Henry J.
Poppon, who is slated for coroner.
Holland has an edge on the social-
istic county ticket. Eve/v county of-
fice on the ticket i# filled by a Hol-
land man.
The list follows: sheriff. John Bred-
ewog; county clerk, Cornelius Dc
Witt; County treasurer, Harry Exo;
register of deeds, Herbert Aldrich;
prosecuting attorney, John Korstahgc;
circuit court commissioners, Edward
Brcdcwt-g, Jacob Oosterbaan; drain
commissioner, Olaf Hanson; coroners,
Charles Schuyler, Norman Russel;
county surveyor, Samuel Knoll.
Under the new law the first twenty-
five i>er cent of the ballots printed
must be nturibered and packed separ-
ately, as these are intended for th?
absent voters The seventy five per
cent remaining are for th? at home
voters. While thin amounts seems alto-
gether out of proportion because of
the few absent voters who take the
trouble to write for ballot#, neverthe-
less the law requires that the first 25
per cent of the ballots printed for
each ward, or township be set aside
for the voters who are away.
This is done because of tho large
number of soldiers who have left their
home town, and who if they desire the
privilege of casting their ballots, there
can bo no possible doubt but that this
ballot will be sent him.
The ballots have just been printed
by the Holland City New and were
taken by automobile to Grand Haven
and arejtow in the hands of the coun-
ty clerk. - o -
BENJ. BROWER LEAVES
THE FIRST STATE BANK
HAS CAST HIS LOT WITH THE
HOLLAND CANNING 00.
Ex-Alderman Benjamin Brower, who
for some years has been a teller at
the First State Bank of Holland will
severe his connection, with that insti-
tution and will take up the position
of secretary for the Holland Canning
Co.
Mr. Brower is an expert bookkeeper
and accountant, formerly being em-
ployed in Hamilton, Michigan. Later
he came to Holland and allied himself
with the clothing firm of A. B. Boa-
man, formerly located on East Eighth
street.
(For the past ten years he haa oeeu-
pled n teller window at tho Jocal bank
ere he waa well thought of by the
bank officials and appreciated by th«
i he bank patrons.
'For several years ‘Mr. Brower hai
been the treasurer of the Holland f»lr
Association an office which he hai Hi-
ed with credit to himself and tbs as-
sociation. /
Mr. Brower has a wide acquaint-
ance among the1* agrieniturlsta and
this will aid him materially at secre-
tary of the canning company.
Mr. Brower waa alderman of the
Fif;h ward for aevenl years and de-
clined to run for re-election.
WHY TAG THE VOTERS?
There has been some talk the past
week of organizing a voters * league
in Holland and vicinity. Thia league,
us in other cities, would be organized
purely from patriotic reasons, and
would be for the purpose of seeing
that American cltiaens would not for-
get themselves so far as to stay at-
home when they should have gone to
the poll# to vote on election dny.
The method used in other cities la
to tag the voter as he leevea the poll-
ing booth, requesting him to we*r
the tag two days after eTeetion, the
tag indicating that he waa American
enough to caat hia rote when given
tho privllegi. The purpose of the tig
is to put to #hame the man who doea
not Wear one after the polls are dot-
ed.
This method haa worked wonders in
other citise, but it should not be ne-
cessary here. Every man ahould be 1
enough of a patriot to go to’ the polli
to vote without being dragged or
tigged.
Any voter who cannot see his obli-
gation to country and flag knowing
the sacrifices that have been and are
being made to maintain the ballot
at home and the precious American
blood that is being shed to bring the
ballot and self-government to others
abroad, should not dc entitled to vote
again.
Don’t be a vote “ slacker". In our
opinion, that is even a worse insult
to our fighting soldiers than to refuse
to buy a Liberty Bond, because by
your neglect you are striking at the
very heart of democracy.
Don’t let our boys come bark home




NINE YEAR OLD GIRL
DROWNS IN WELL
The nine-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Broekhuizen was
drowned Sunday at her home in Oak-
land. She and her older sister were
Cover with cold water, and boil until going to a relative's home. They
•beets are very soft. Strain into nnoth-
'W pan and cook syrup down until the
desired consistency is obtained, foding
cftrdful to nkim ail impurities frtta -girl was rescued,
the eyrup as H boils. Add a few drop#
of maplcine to give color and flavor
of maple sugar. Cool and bottle. This
Huit fall we made several gallons of
jyntp at practically no cost.".
walked over the well which was at the
side of the house. The heavy rains
caused tbs well to cave-in. The oldest
eighteen eases ofSangatuck has
“FltL*
Attorney Oorrie Cobarn was in the
city Saturday._
Holland’s quota in the coming War
Work campaign will be approximately
$25,000. Ottawa County's quota wiU
bo in tho neighborhood of $75,000 or
$80,000. This etatenuent was made to-
day by A. H. Luudwehr, chairman of
tho campaign in the southern half of
Ottawa county. Mr. Landwchr was
present at a meeting of the workers
of Northern Ottawa in Grand Haven
Tuesday evening where an organiza-
tion of th4t half of tho county was
formed and where plan# for the cam-
paign were made.
Tho exact q\)ota for Holland and
southern Ottawa cannot bo given for
a day or two. But it is quite safe iwj
say that the quota all over the coun-
try will bo approximately five peij
cent of tho Liberty Loan subscription.
Ottawa’s Liberty Loan quota was $1,-
800,000, which would make tho quota
for the county between $75,000 and
$80,000. Holland city’# Liberty Loan
quota was $508,000, and five per cent
of that would bring tho sum in the
neighborhood of $25,000. It is possi-
ble of course that fbp actual figure}
may #bow some variation from - this
estimate, but tho chances are that the
estimate is not very far wrong.
The money will bo raised in- tbi
same way in which tho fourth Liberty
Loan was rained. It is likely that this
whole of Michigan will foHow thi#
plan. It will include tho division of
the southern half of the county into
school districts, tho assigning of a
quota for each district to raise, the
appointment of a “volunteer day,"
the appointment of a Board of Review
and practically all tbe other featureft
of the loan drive.
November 11 will be “Volunteer
day." It is hoped to subscribe tho
full amount in Holland and through-
out the district on that first day of
the drive. A meeting is to be held in
Holland Friday night to make full
plans for the campaign. /
_  -- ___
TJLOl TWO « l Holland Cihj News
(WEST OLIVE1 MAN JAILED BY
THE A. P. L.
 * t-V <4 *> > V < A 1*1 A K *, t V <* Ik
OEHTBAL park news
The Ladies Aid which -was to havo
been hold at the home of Mrs. C.
Zeedyke’s was postponed until fur-
ther notice.
Mrs. Henry Helmink is able to be
nut again after having a slight attack
ef influenza.
Miss 'Verni 8t. John who has been
rink the past week is slowly improv-
ing.
Miss Mamie Klooto entrained
we. a -endnumber of girl friend# at a
Tarty.
The family of Geo. HcncveM who
have been sick the past week are ull
recovering rapidly.
Mm. Francis St. John has return-ed
home after a visit with her mother at
Flushing. ,
Mrs. H. Teusink who was quite ill
Is reported better.
Mrs. Albert Timmer of Granl Rap-
ids spent Sunday with relatives here.
* Mrs. James Timmer has returned to
Jier koine in Detroit after spending a
days with her mother.
Mra. A. Zeedyke spent Tuesday in
Holland visiting hev alster, Mrs. Roy
Oobb.  . Q JL TT-
•• • ’ DRENTHE
iMr. John Doll is employed at the
^okerine Furniture Company in Zee
Uanfl.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harry Dc Vries from
Oraad Rapids spent Sunday afternoon
at the home of their parents Mr. and
Jim. E. Van Bpyker.
lira. W. D. Vander Werp who has
•heea at the ‘Bottewnrth hospital in
'Grand 3^pids the past three weeks un-
•teisaaut aaother opeidtion last week.
Kkas been reported that she is doingwetf. /
f Al W- ffO» Grand Rapids
' pwfftm da/ with his parents the past
Lucas Heyns a former rcsidmt of
fhls place and a civil war veteran
died at Itbe soktierB home in Grand
Rapids fhe’paw week.
•ohool opened again Monday morn-
ing 4ft»r Ibaiag clos'd for nearly
twdisraeks.
•tSftftvate Harm Van Spyker who has
been in> France for the past two
•avtka seat a letter to his folks stat-
ing that be was ill with influenza at
the hospital. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry TdgenbofT and
•on Rollie spent Sunday afternoon at
the home of Henry Wyngaarden in
Triesland.
Mrs. A. J. Brower and daughter
!Myi1le were in Holland the past Fri-
-My.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Runilerman from
Grand Rapids attended the funeral
•f Mrs. J. Van Dam the past week.
They spent Sunday at ihc home of
Iheir son Harry.
The seven-year old daughter of
Frank Broekhuis met with a sad ac-
eideat last Sunday evening by falling
into a eiatera which had not been in
use for sometime. It was believed to
be safe as the cistern had been filled
with sand and the family pawed over
It every day. The little girl had l?ft
the house and not returning shortly
After that the nine-year-old sister wer/t
out to look for her and met with the
•ame tragedy. Finally the parents
heard •ihe cries of the child and ran to
the rescue 'but found that the life of
‘the younger child was extinct The
older child was saved. The cistern
contained 16 foet of water boiug un-
known to the family.
Mrs.. Clarence Baas from Grand
Rapid* returned to her parents’ home
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kamps. Mr. Baas
was recently called for military ser-
wiee . Their marriage took place last
August when Mr. Baas was r’jeeted
upon examination, but later was call-
ed for unlimited nervier
Mjs» Maud Ver Hu 1st spent the
past Tuesday in Holland shopping.
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp has re-
ceived a call from Long Island, N. Y.
The congregation is hoping that he de-
cline the same and continue the good
•work in our midst.
John Van Lente, of Olive township,
among others responded to cards sent
out by the A. F. L. of this city, asking
them to come to the city hall and show
cause why they hnd not subscribed to-
ward the Fourth Liberty Loan.
Tho questioning board became qo
incensed over John Van Lente's case
because of hia unpatriotic spirit that
they jailed the man temporasily in the
city jail.
They however allowed the man to go
home later in tho night until they were
more sure of their ground, relative to
the legality of the man’s unpatriotic
statements.
Upon questioning him they found
that he had not yet subscribed toward
a single loan during tho war, and when
questioned he gave the board the fol-
lowing answers:
“I cannot uphold the government in
this war. I do not believe in the Red
Cross as an organization.
“I would not care to. support the Y.
M. C. A. in tho work they are doing in
the war.”
“I would not object to a tax on my
property, but I am opposed to tho Lib-
erty loan.”
“I would like to see the United
States win this war If It would not lity
the United States up too high.”
"I would rather be in prison
than sign up for Liberty bonds.”
“I do not know that I would like to
have an American flag at my house. If
I had cared about it much I would
probably have had one up.”
These are the statements that were
given this paper by tho memfbers of
the A. P. L. who had them written
down as the man gave them when 'he
was given the third degree by the mem-
bers present. It is no wonder there-
fore that the members of the A. P. L.
were so wrought up, and surprised,
when such an unusual case came be-
fore them.
Van Lente seemed to be a conscien-
cions objector who was long on relig-
ious and scripture texts but short on
funds to loan the government to be
used in behalf of our boys at the
front.
Such siatements as were apparently
made by Van Lente were sometime!
heard when Uncle Sam first entered
the war, but it really was surprising
to the committee that there waa still
another Ottawa county man left, who
would so far forget himself at this
stage of the game, knowing what the
war is intended for, knowing the
damnable work of the huns upon our
own boys of Ottawa county, and
knowing that the sons of his next
door neighbor are fighting in the
trenches and are in need of food, wea-
pons and ammunition in- order that
the country in which Mr. Van Lente
lives . may be preserved for all
decent American .citizens.
- — o 
To The Voters
of Ottawa County
We, the undersigned Women of voting age petition
you to vote in favor of Woman Suffrage.
NOVEMBER 5th 1918.
yrs. G. D. Albers, Mrs. F. 0. Aldworth, MiV M. Anthony, Mrs.
J. Arendshoiwt, Mr* George W. Atwood, Mrs. E. R. Allen, Mrs. Gerrit
Applcdorn, Mrs. E. Alton, L. Atkinson, Ettama Atwood,
B
Mrs. R. Batema, Blance Barnabv, Mrs. E. C. Brooks, Mrs. J.
Barkema, Mrs. Tom Buter. Mrs. UrcJ-v, Mrs. R. M. Boeworth. Mw.
M. Bertsch, Mrs. C. Belt, Mrs. James A. Brouwer, Mrs. J. F. Bower-
man. Mrs. J. Borgman, Mrs. Jane Boyd, Mra. John Boone, Mrs. W.
Bosch, Mrs. E. J. Blckkink, Mra. C. A. Bigge, Mrs. George Bosman,
Mrs. II. Bouman, Mrs. F. Brunner, Mrs. F. E. Browning, Miss Anna
Boot, Mrs. F. Blake, P. L Bingham, Mrs. T. R. Binns, i; Bexon, M.
Doggs, C. D. Blom, E. J. Borkel, Mrs. P. Breen, Mrs. George Buurma,
Gertrude Boeve, Mrs. 0. Bohl, T. G. Bonnett, Olive Bertsch, Mrs.
George Bocks, Anna Bontekoe, Mrs. A. R. Binns, Mrs. F. Boone, Mrs.
1L Brusse, Mrs. L. Bertsch, Mrs. 0. D. Bottume.
Mrs. B. ftotheart, Mra. P. P. Cheff, B. A. Wan Coleman, A. B.
Carsten, M. Curtis, Mrs. P. R. Coster. Mrs. P. Collins, Mrs. M. A.
Clark, Mrs. C. F. Cotton, Mra. F. J. Congleton, P. W. Cotton, Mrs.
Emma Clark, Lavina J. Cappon, Mrs. A. B. Clark.D -<
Mrs. E. P. Davis, Mrs. David Damstra, Mrs. D. Dc Boer, Mrs.
M. D<^ Fouw, Mrs. P. H. Doane, Miss K. Doesburg, Mrs. J. R. DeKra-
ker, Mrs. lantha DoMerell, Mrs. M. DeFeyter, Mrs. R.*M. DePree,
Mrs. A. De Waanj, Mrs. Con De Free, Mhttie Decker, Mrs. Jack De
Free, Mrs. A. Droost, Mrs. B. J. DeVries, Miss Mariee Diekema, Miss
Marion De Pr$c, Mrs. John 8. Djlkstra, Mirs, E. W. Dick, Mrs. J. P. 0.
Mildred Drescher, Mrs. V. L. Dibble,DeMauriac, Mias Anna Dehn,
Mrs. Albert Diekema, Mrs. C. J. Dregman. Mra. C. 8. Dutton, Mrs. C.
E. Drew, Mra. B. P. Donnelly, Mrs. Ben DuMez, Mrs. B. C. DeVries,
Mrs. 8. Do Boer, Mary Post Dutton, M. J. Dulbbink, Mrs. A. Dekker,
Mra. M. R. Drescher, Mrs. Oliver Deto, Miss Florence Duttiink, Mrs.
M. Dykoma, L..De Free, J. C. Dyke, W. Dorribos, Mrs. U. F. DeVries,
Mrs. F. Dunn, C. W. Dornbos.
E
Mrs. W. C. Eby, Mrs. George Elferdink, Mrs. Wm. Eding, Mrs.
R. Evans, Mrs. Edgeter, Sara Bnrmick, H. Elferdink, Mrs. J. Faber,
Mrs. E. E. Fell, Mirs. P. J. Fox, Mrs. W. Fletcher, Mrs. E. W. Fisher,
Mrs. 0. Faiirtmnks, Mrs. Fth, Mra. C. W. Fairbanks, Mra. B. Frouh.% - O
Mrs. J. Garrod, Mrs. F. C. Oardei, Mrs. B. B. Gcdwrey,
Miss Mabelle Geiger, Mra. A. T. Godfrey, Mrs. W. J. Gohlke, Mrs. A.
D. Goodrich, Mrs. C. F. Geiger, Miss Elsie Griaser, Mra. J. Geerlings,
Mrs. A. Gumser, Mrs. G. Glas*, Mrs. L. M. Good, Mrs. Geerds, Mrs.
H. Gecclings.
Miss Elsie Habberman, Mra. L. E. Harrington, Mra. W. E.
Hektor, Mra. K. Hopkins, Mrs. B. T. Harris, Mra. G. T. Haan, Mrs.
8. L. Henkle, Mias Elizabeth Hunt, Mrs. A1 Hantley, Mrs. Ray Ho?k,
Miss Irene E. Hieks, Mra. E. M. Hiler, Mrs. E. Hieftje, Grace Hyde,
Mrs. M. W. Hanehett, Mra. Otis Haylett, Mrs. George Hymra, Mrs.
J. Helder, Mrs, P. ffeiminga, Mrs. M. Hadden, Mrs. F. Helmers, Mrs.
J. B. Hadden, Florence Hansen, Grace Halley, Mrs. Auguat Heoec,
Mrs. Phil Hamel, Mra. G. H. Huizenga, Hannah G. Hoekje.
I
Mrs. Mary Ingham, Hcrmine Ihrman.
J






The Rev. Cornelius B. Muste, of
Amsterdam, N. Y., has accepted the
eall of the Consistory of the First Re-
formed church, of Catstill, to be the
pastor of that church, and preached
lus farewell aermon in Amsterdam, on
Sunday, Oct. 13. Mr. Muste is a grad-
uate of Hope College, Mich., being a
member -of the class of 1914, receiving
the degree of Bachelor of Arts on
leaving that institution. The same
/ear he entered the Theological Bern-
Jrfary at New Brunswick, N. from
» "which he was graduated in May, 1917
being eaXed in 'January of that year
ta church from which he has just re-
fligned. He has been most successful
In kin work in Amsterdam, nearly 50
pemnna joining the church in the pant
/war. While in the seminary, Mr.
Maate, in hia junior year, divided Che
rat prize for oratory with a fellow-
•indent, and won drat prize for being
the beet preacher in the eenior class.
— Christian Intelligencer.
10m Alice Walah of the Auditorium
Hotel i* a week-end gueet at the home
The farmers’ clubs in Ottawa coun-
ty are beginning to be something of
a power in tho county's affairs. This
was probably never better shown than
when last week they secured a victory
in the board of supervisors for the
county farm agent system. It was to
a great extent due to their petitions
that the favorable vote was secured.
The Harlem Farmers' Club, the
North Shore Farmers’ club and the
West Olive Farmers’ club have now
joined forces to secure a sufficient
supjfly of seed potatoes so that the
potato crop in this section of Ottawa
county next season may be a good one.
Throught the county farm agent’s de-
partment these clubs have ordered
supply of Rural Russet potatoes. Tbla
variety has been adopted by the Mich-
igan State Potato Growers association
and enough of the seed will be secured
to supply most of the members of
these three clubs.
These farm ddbs are scattered thru-
out Ottawa county and are the re-
sult of the county farm bureau. Rec-
ognizing the value of organization th>;
farm bureau formed the clubs and so
gave the farmers a sense of their unity
and dependence upon one another.
The value of this work was striking-
ly shown wh?n the farmers’ clube in
turn helped to rescue the central
farm bureau from defeat.
Now that the county agent's de-
partment' is safe for the present and is
probably a permanent feature of the
county work, it is likely that many
more of these farm chibs will be es-
tablished.- tot ---- —
Miss Myrtle Karr, Mrs. M. Kammoraad, Jennie Karsten, Mrs.
Otto Kan, Mrs. Albert Keppol, Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, Mrs. H. P. Kleis,
Miss A. Kools, Mrs. Jolia J. Kelley, Mrs. Helen P. Keinheksel, Miss
M. Knooihuizen. Mrs. George E. Kollen. Miss Adriana 8. Kolyn, Mrs.
J. P. Kolia, H. J. Klomperens, Mary Kronemeyer, Laura Kasoihuizen,
0.. Kuhlman, Wanda Klyn, C. J. Knock, G. Klaasen, T. Ksoster, G.
J. Kooiker, Mrs. G. W. Kooyers.
L
Mrs. JakoLokker, Mrs. G. A. Lacey, Miss Selma Landwehr,
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mra. Walter Lane, Mra. C. E. Lu?oomb> Mrs. J.
Lanrpen, Miss Effie Lake, Mrs. A. H. Lan^webr, Miss Bertha La
Fraugh, Jay Luidens, Mra. Elizabeth Lokker, Margaret Lindlerg,
Miss Eva Leenhouts, Mrs. R. Lanting, Mrs. Wm. F. Lutz, Miss Jos-
ephine Leenhouts, Mrs. L. Lawrence, Mias Delia Leenhouts.
Mrs. E. C. Maris, Mrs. T. Marailje, Mrs. E. Markham, Mrs. A.
H. Movers, Mrs. Arnold Mulder, Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mra. C. H. Me
Bride, Mrs. 8. R. MfcLean, Mrs. F. McFtll, Mra. Katherine Mulder,
Bertha Michmershuizen, Mra. Tom McCarthy, Margaret Muller, R.
McClellan, Mrs L. Moms, Mrs. H. T. Mills, A. Michmershmwn, H.
Minor, Mra. Anastasia Morlock, Bertilda Muller, Mrs. C. W. Moore,
Mrs. E. J. Micbmershuizin.
N
Mra. Oscar P. Nystrom, Mrs. R. H. Nichols. ,
0
Mrs. Louise Oggel, Mrs. Wm. J. Olive, Mrs. Oudermool, H. H.
Oilman, Mrs. Frank Olin, Mrs.. Percy Oiborne, Mrs. J. P. Oggel, Mrs.
Edward O’Leary, Mrs. J. Olen.
P
Mrs. H. Ratering, Mrs. P, Panlus, Mra. George Palmer, Mrs.
Julia Parker, Mra. M. Pessink, Miss Catherine Post, Mrs. Roscoe Pag?,
Mrs. Helen V. fretenpol, Miss M. 1‘rakken, Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs. Anna
* Pyle, Geneva Van Putten, Mrs. John Prakken, Mrs. J. A. F. Poirier,
. Mrs. William Prince, Mrs. R. Peterson, K. Pfanstlebl, Mrs. C. Peppel,
Clara Pierce, Mra. J. Picper, E. Phcrnambuw}, Lena Plakke, Miss
Ofary Pieper, Mrs. N. Prakken.
Mrs. Percy Ray, Mra. F. B. Rich, Mrs. T. N. Robinson, Miss
Lida Rogers, M. 8. Rowaan, Mrs. M. C. Robbins, Mrs. B. Rottsehaefer,
lira. C. Rooks, Mrs. N. Bosendahl, Mra. E. Robinson, Mrs. John Ra-
ven, rs. Helen 0. Read, Mrs. H, Batering, M. Baffenaird, M. D.
Robertson, M. Bessequie, Julia Robinson, Minnie Rowaan.
Mrs. B. Steketee, Miss Gertrude Sprietsma, Mrs.F. A. Smith,
Mrs. W. P. Scott, Mra. George Sehuiling, Mrs. Mona Speet, Mrs.
Stalker, Mrs. John Sehouten, Mrs. Robert Sloiwinake, Mra G. A.
Stegeman, Mrs. Catherine Strong, Mra W. Sweet, Mrs. M. Steketee,
Mra C. St. Clair, M Sowerby, Mra G. Slagh, Angie Siorama.L.
Staplekamp, Mrs. A. T. Sirrine, Rena B. Shore, Mrs. t. Strew, Mrs.
C. Bliaw, Mrs. D. 8. Snyder, Mrs. W. G. Stephan, Mra A. G. Skinner,
Mrs J. H. Strickland, E. Schrotenboor, Miss Iva Stanton, Mra F. J.
Behouten, Mra B. J- Speet, Mrs. N. R. Stanton.
ELECTION
Mrs. E. J. Tuuk, Mrs. A. T<5 Rbllor, Mrs. George Thomas, Theo
Ter Beek. ^ _
ZEELAND PAPER
PRINTS HONOR ROLL
The Zeeland Record prints that
city’s honor roll of men killed and
wounded and dead of disease in the
war so far. The roll includes th^ toi*
towing: Killed in Action— Corp. Gil-
bert D. Karsten, Pvt John Lankbeet.
Wounded in Action— Bergt. Gerrit De
Haan, Thomas Buikema, Gerrit Boz-
ema. Gassed in Aietioiv— Henry Boes.
Died of Dieease— Prof. Heibcrt - G.
Keppel, Cheeter Van De Velde, James
Vander Ploeg.
Mrs. M. Vander Linden, Mrs. A. Vanden Berg, Mrs. A. A. Vis-
Dyke, Mra MraP^
cn, Mrs. G. B. Veldcheer, Mrs. Volnoy Vorce, Mrs. J. aaAlsburg, Mrs.
L. isser, Mra. C. Villinger, Mrs. H. B. Van Eyck, Mrs. VandeH
Brink, Miss Florence Vennema, Mrs. A1 Vegter, Mrs. Anthony Van
By, Mrs. W. A. Van Sickle. Mra. D. B. K. Van Baalte, Mrs L E. Van
Drczer, Mra. H. Van Ark, Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mrs. J. W. Vlascher,
Mra & J. Vcldman, Mrs. A. Van Duren, Mra. George Vrieling, M.
Varfde Water, Mrs. J. Vhn Dyke, Mra Walter Victor, Mrs. G.W. Ven
Huizen, Mrs. John Vaupell, Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, Mra J. Van Put-
ten, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. Vanden Berg, Mra. F. Van Lente,
Mra. A1 Van Duren, Mrs. B. Vanden Bos, Mra. G. Veytey. ̂
W
Mrs. W. H. Wing, Mrs. W. C. Waleh, Mra. J. F. White, Ger-
trude M. Wicks, Lucile J. Wright, Mra Etto Whitman, Mra. P. Wd-
liams, Miss M. Whelan, Mrs. J. Weereing, Mrs. W. Wierda, Mrs. R.
M Wfcltz, C. Wcstveei, lira. G. Welch, Mrs. Wishard, Mrs. J. Wabeke,
Mrs. B. W. WeHon, Mrs. E. Wilma, Mra. J. H. Weed, Mra. C. Waaen-
welt, Mrs. H. Winter, Mra. A. M. White, ̂  V*. J. Wwt-
veer, L. Withers, Mrs. J. 0. Weerd, Mary C Welsh, Mrs. R. Weller,
Mra. W. G. Winter. •
Coburn was in the
It aeemi that the “flu” will be the
buggabee this Hallowe’en.
stuck has eighteen casea of
Mra. H. Yutta.
Mra. H. Zwiera, Mra. C. L. Zeran, Mra. G. Zoet, Mra 8. M.
ir, Mra. H. Bwemer. , Pol. Adv.-
NOTICE
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Notice is hereby given that a GENERAL ELECTION
will be held in said city on <
Tuesday,
Nov. 5, A. D. 1918
At the places in the several wards or precincts of said city, as
Indicated below, vii.:
FIRST WARD— 2nd floor of Eng. House, No. 2, 106 E. 8th 8t— I
SECOND WARD— 176 River Avenue.
THIRD WARD - Basement Floor, City Hall, River Avenue
and 11th Street
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, No. 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Central Ave. and State St
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor of Van Raalte School, Van
Raalte Avenue, between 19th and 20th Streets
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following of-
f - fleers, vii.!
STATE— One Governor; one Lieutenant-Governor ; one
Secretary of State; one State Treasurer; one Secretary of
State; one State Treasurer; one Auditor General; one Attor-
ney General;
CONGRESSIONAL— One United States Senator; one
Member of Congress for the Congressional District of which
said City forms a part.
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature
for the Senatorial district of which said Oity forms a part ; one
Representative in the State Legislature for the Representative
district of Which said Oity forms a part.
COUNTY — One Sheriff; one County Clerk; one Gounty
Treasurer; one Register of Deeds; one Prosecuting Attorney;
two Circuit Court Commissioners; one Oounty Drain Commis-
sioner; two Coroners; onq Surveyor;
Also for the purpose of voting upon the following propositions
vii.:
TO AMEND Section 3 of Article 17 of the constitution
of Michigan providing for the printing of all constitutional
amendments and other special questions upon a single ballot.
TO AMEND Section 1 of Article 3 of the constitution
of Michigan relative to the right of women to vote at any and
all elections.
WOMEN ELECTORS
Should there be any proposition or •propositions to vote
upon at said election involving the direct ezt>enditnre of pub-
lic money or the issue of bonds, every woman who possesses
the qualifications of male electors and owns property assessed
for taxes or owns property subject to taxation jointly with her
husband or with any other person, or who owns property on
contract and pays taxes thereon, all such property being locat-
ed somewhere within the district or territory to be affected by
the result of said election, will be entitled to vote upon such
proposition or propositions, provided her name is duly regis-
tered in the voting precinct above designated.
THE POLLS of said Election will open at 7 o’clock a. m. and
will remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
Dated October 4, 1918











Oyiter Bty, Long Wand, October 19, 1918.
Commander Truman H. Newberry, New York City.
My dear Commander.
I congratulate you on your nomination, but far more do I con-
gratulate Michigan and all our people. It was my good fortune
to have you serve under me as Secretary of the Navy, and I can
testify personally to your efficiency and your disinterested and
single-minded zeal for the public service. To a very peculiar de-
gree you have stood for that kind of government which puts the
interest of the people as a whole first and foremost, and treats all
other contiderationa as negligible, when the public weal is in-
volved. The record made by you and your two sons in this' war
is typical of your whole attitude as a public servant. Both your
boys at once entered the Navy, qnd are now on the high seas. You
sought employment abroad; when that was refused you, you ac-
cepted any position that was offered in which you could render
public service.
The nomination of Mr. Ford makes the issue sharp and clean.
It is not primarily an issue between the Republican party and the
Democratic party, for Mr. Ford does not seem to have any firm
political convictions, and was content to take the nomination on
any ticket without regard to what the general principles of the
men supporting that ticket were; and his memory about past
politics is so hazy that although he has mentioned a Republican
candidate f* president for whom he thinks he once voted, it does
not appear that this is possible, unless he is in error as to his own
age.
The issue is infinitely more important than any merely
political issue. It is the issue of straight Americanism, of straight
patriotism, and of preparedness for the tasks of peace and war, as
against a particularly foolish and obnoxious type of pacifism,
preached in peace and practiced in war. This is the first time in
the history of our country in which a candidate for high office has
been nominated who has spent enormous sums of money in de-
moralizing the people of the United States on a matter of vital
interest to their honor and welfare. The expenditures on behalf
of pacifism by Mr. Ford in connection with the Peace Ship, and
in connection with his great advertising campaign in favor of the. ' , J v1 «
From William H. Taft
*
, 931 Southern Building,
Washington, D. C.,
w , o , « . October 19, 1918.
My dear Commander Newberry;
I write tocongratulateyou on being the Republican candidate
for Senator in the State of Michigan. I sincerely hope that you
will be elected, and I am very certain that if you are, you will ren-
der to the State and to the country a valuable service in your high
office. I feel that I can say this from personal observation of the
way in which you discharged your official duties both while you
were Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and while you were ir. the
same Cabinet with me under President Roosevelt. It is of the
highest importance that in the settlement of the important ques-
tions growing out of this war, we should have men in the senate oi
your experience in governmental matters, and of your political
views. The Democratic majority in Congress has not been one
upon which the President or the country could depend for the
adoption of measures adequate to the winning of the war. The
people of the United States can be much more confident, if we have
4 Republican majority in both Houses, that the legislative branch
of the Government will wisely cooperate with the Executive Admin-
istration, and by constructive criticism make that Administra-
tion more effective than if Democratic majorities in both Houses
are retained. With Mr. Ford’s known pacifist views, carried to
an extreme, indeed, with his nondescript political affiliations, and
with his engaging in this canvass simply at the instance of the
President, the people of Michigan are placed in a dilemma in
respect to how he will represent them. He will either go into the
Democratic caucus and follow implicitly the wish of the President,
who induced him to run, or no one can know what he will do, not
even Mr. Ford, in contingencies that are likely to arise. If you are
elected, the people of Michigan will know that you will act with
the loyal Republicans and that you will back the President to the
utmost when he is seeking Congressional assistance for the win-
ning of the war, and that you will be independent and courageous
in pointing out the mistakes of administration, with a view to
their remedy. I earnestly hope that the electors of Michigan will
choose you. &
* Sincerely yours,
Hon. Truman H. Newberry,
New York, N. Y.
J'
McLemore resolution and of the pacifist and pro-German attitude
against our participation in the war, was as thoroughlydemoraliz*
ing to the conscience of the American people as anything that has
ever taken place. The failure of Mr. Ford’s son to go into the
army at this time, and the approval by the father of the son’s
refusal, represent exactly what might be expected from the moral
disintegration inevitably produced by such pacifist propaganda.
Mr. Ford’s son is the son of a man of enormous wealth. If ha
went to war he would leave his wife and child immeasurably dis-
tant from all chance of even the slightest financial strain or
trouble, and his absence would not in the smallest degree affect the
efficiency of the business with which he is connected. But the son
stays at home, protesting and appealing when he is drafted, and
now escaping service. Your two sons have eagerly gone to the
front. They stand ready to pay with their lives for the honor and
the interest of the American people, and while they thus serve
America with fine indifference to all personal cost, the son of
wealthy Mr.-Ford sits at home in ignoble safety, and his father
defends and advises such conduct. It would be a grave misfortune
to the country to have Mr. Ford in the Senate when arty question j
of continuing the war or discussing terms of peace may arise, and
it would be an equally grave misfortune to have him in any way
deal with the problems of reconstruction in this country.
Michigan is facing the test, clear-cut and without shadow of a
chance for misunderstanding, between patriotism and American-
ism on one side, and on the other pacifism, and that foolish sham-
cosmopolitanism which thinks it clever to deride the American
flag, and to proclaim that it would as soon be a Hindoo or China-
man as an American. If there should be at any time in the ,
future a Hindoo fjenate, and it should choose, in a spirit of
cosmopolitanism, to admit outsiders, there is no reason why
Mr.' Ford should not aspire to membership therein ; but he would
be signally out of place in the American Senate so long as that
body is dominated by men who zealously believe in the American
idea! and faithfully endeavor to serve the American people.
Wishing you all success, I am
Very faithfully yours,
0
On your bdlot make a cross (X) in the Circle “O” under the Picture of Abraham Lincoln. SSSftlf &U-
Nothing further need be done. John D^M^n^m^cSman.
I?
•  > •. » - , # • »
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The Bed Cross announces that the
*=
material for the quota of surgical
dressings has arrived and that the la-
dies doing this work are asked to come
dressed according to the new ruling,
including white apron and veil or
head-covering.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke of North
Holland received a card stating that
their son Oerrit arrived safely over-
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidowind re-
Stand By President Wilson
It is doubtful if ever a man ran for
CongTe-** from the Fifth District who
is so universally loved and re-
spected in Holland’ and Ottawa county,
as is Carl K. Mapes. with the excep-
tion possibly of our own townsman, 0.
J. Diekema.
This is evidenced by the large ma-
jorities given Mr. Mapes whenever his
name was presented to the voters of
this county.
Tn Holland Mr. Mapes has always
polled ahead of his ticket, and the re-
turns in Ottawa county show that this
was universally the case in nearly ev-
ery precinct.
The reasons for this showing may be
found because of his sterling honesty
in doeiding all public questions re-
gard leas of whether these questions
were brought up by a Democrat or by
a Republican.
If the measure wa* a meritorious
one, aafeguarding the peoples’ rights,
Ctrl E. Mapes would vote favorably
on it regardless as to what party ad
vanced the measure.
He has been just as ready to con-
demn a poor law propounded by a Re-
publican as he was to support a good
law advanced by a Democrat.
Mr. Mapes is not what you call t
great speech maloer, but he is an hon
eat, conscientious worker, and voter
for matters that are of vital import
anee to a majority of the people of
bis district, state and nation.
, For ciUrens in. his district no ques-
tion was to hard for him to tackle, and
no man came to him for advice, who
was given a deaf ear. It is doubtful if
there are other congressmen at Wash-
ington who have spent so much time
with individuals from their respective
districts as has Oarl Mapes for his
constituency.
Hundreds of soldier boys have
asked him for advice, which was glad
ly, freely and insely given. Scores I
old soldiers have had their pensions
taken care of; widows of soldiers of
this and former wars have loolded to
Mr. Mapes for guidance and for
justice relative to their pencions and
the first word of criticism for neglect
relatinb to their cause must yet be
heard against Carl E. Mapes.
His war record is one hundred per
cent American and he has backed the
president in every measure that the
chief executive has proposed. He has
not failed Mr. Wilson once. There is
aot a blemish on his war record.
Surely Oarl E. Mapes will not be a
handicap to President Wilson in the
president ’s prosecution of the war.
What more can the voters ask for
than a one hundred per cent Ameri-
can, which even President Wilson will
not deny Congressman Mapes isf
ARB YOU A VOTE “SLACKER”?
Analyzed down to its simplest terms
the boyl from Holland arc in France
to give the ballot to the German poo
pic. Some (boys from this city have
laBd down fheir lives for this and if
the war continues many others will do
the lame. And yet a considerable
number of pooptc in Holland, if ex-
perience of the past is any indication,
wiU -refuse to do right hero at home
what America is fighting a great war
for to do in Germany. John Jones gives
his boy to the government to give
the German people the ballot and then
he will forget to go to the polls in his
own ward right here in this city to
vote on election day.
That is one of the contradictions in
human nature that can perhaps never
be adequately explained. We are ful
ly aware that this editorial will not
cause the non-voters to vote. It may
affect a few but it will not do the
business for a great many. But wc
consider it a duty to write the editor-
ial nevertheless.
To cast one’s ballot for the country
is just ns solemn a duty as to give
one’s life for one’s country, and the
non-voter who, because of apathy or
carelessness, fails to vote on election
day is purely a “ Blacker." In these
days it is a serious thing to call any
man a “slacker,’’ but the News
unhesitatingly applies the name to the
non-voter.
The non-voter is a great public men-
ace this year. By failing to vote ho
may help to eletet men who win have
a lasting influence for harm upon the
•tate and nation. And the man who
fails to vote has no right to say to
Germany, as America is dodng. “You
hare to become democratized. '’ No
man has a right to demand a demo
eratic form of government inanother
nation who fails to support the funda-
mental principle of democracy in his
own eonntry and state and city.
ceived a small alligator from their son
Clarence who enlisted last June and
is now an instructor at Camp Joseph)
E. Johnson, Fla.
John Hop died at his home at Boa-
verdam Tuesday of pneumonia at the
age of twenty-eight years. He leaves
a wife and one child. Funeral ser-
vices wore held Thursday afternoon
from the home.
Relatives have received notice that
John H. Beltnran and Albert VanHuis
have arrived safely overseas.
George Kirshman, clerk in the Al-
legan postofflee, has resigned to ac-
cept a position as agent for the Hol-
land Furnace Co. in this county, the
position filled by Gerrit Mulder.— Al-
legan News.
Manufacturers were notified by
the war industries board that sweaters
and knit goods, exclusive of hosiery
and underwear must not be made with
more than 50 per cent wool after
January 1.
There have teen more than 100
case of influenza in Otsego the past
week, more than physicians of that
city could take care of. Plainwell and
other doctors have been helping out
in the emergency.— Otsego has about
2500 inhabitants.
•As a measure of economy the use
of postage stamps of the highest de-
nomination suitable to the amount of
postage required is urged by rhe au-
thorities. This will affect a large sav-
ing to the government in the cost of
transportation and of cancelling the
stamps. For example when the pos-
tage needed is three cents, the send-
er should put a three-cont stamp
thereon, and not three ones or one
two and a one.
A meeting of all the attorneys and
notaries of the city was held in the
office of Attorneys Diekema, Kollen Jb
Ten Cate and it was decided that of-
fices, to take care of soldiers’ ques-
tionnaires, wHl be opened in the city
hall. These offices will be on the third
floor next to the draft board rooms.
The legal fraternity of the city will
delegate some one of their number to
bo on the job constantly to handle and
give information relating to question-
naires. No questionnaire* will be han-
dled at the offices of any attorney or
notary in the city. All the desired in-
formation can be obtained at the city
hall.
The Peoplee Garage will give a farm
tractor demonstration tomorrow on
the farm of L. B. Scholten. southwest
of Graagschap. The tractor’s ability
to do a farmer’s plowing quickly anu
efficiently will be shown. The public
is invited. Demonstrations will be at
9 o’clock in the forenoon and at 3
o'clock in the afternoon.
Allegan county has added three
more rural schools to its standard
class, and will include a fourth be-
fore many weeks. The three schools
added are districts No. 9, fractional.
Gunplain, F. L. Freeman director; No.
I, Casco, Walter Hurry Director; and
No. 6 Casco. J. D. Hoard director.
These are among the very best stand-
ard schools, having everything re-
quired for convenience, proper light-
ing and sanitation.
Fifty old rifles used in the Span-
ish-Amoricnn war have been received
from New York and are stored on
the east wall of the council cham-
ber. The rifles arc for the use of
the Home Guards in their training at
the fair grounds Saturday and Sun-
day. — Allecgan News. Rather a dan-
gerous place to store rifles in a coun-
cil room. City • fathers do enough
shooting off without dangerous guns
nearby.
The body of William P. Larson, the
keeper of the Racine reef light sta-
tion, who was drowned on September
4, was washed ashore at New Buffalo,
Michigan. Some time ago Captain Van
Weelden of the Maeatawa srtatio* was
a4ied to be on the look out for this
body. The point where the body was
found is on the east shore of Lake
Michigan, it having been carried
across the lake a distance of at least
100 miles. Mr. Larson was drowned
while attempting to reach shore in a
row boat, which capsized in the heavy
sea.
The calendar for the October terra
of circuit court for VanBuren county
contains a total of 105 oases, sight of
which are criminal, 35 issues of fact,
45 chancery, and 17 are cases in which
no progress has been made within the
past year. There are 38 divorce case*
on the calendar.
Another of the young men for whom
the Sentinel has a star in its service
flag has arrived safely overseas. Corp.
Elmer Poppe, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Poppe, 176 East 18th street, form-
erly employed in the mechanical de-
triment of the Sentinel is now abroad
according to a card received by his
parents. Mr. Poppe wns ono of the
first to volunteer from Holland and
ever since then he has been trying to
get to France, his efforts finally prov-
ing successful.
Besides >the “fiu’» which is on the
wane, a small epidemic of mnmps is
rounds of the eity.
Mrs. L. Mulder, Prof, and Mrs. J. E.





President Wilson is appealing to you for support as follows:
My fellow countryinen:—The congressional elections
are at band. They occur m tha most critical period our coun-
try lias ever faced, or is likely tofaceinourtime. If you have
approved of my leadership and wish me to continue to
be your unembarrassed spokesman in affairs at home and
abroad I earnestly beg that you will express yourselves
unmistakably to that effect by returning a Democratic ma-
jority to both the senate and house of representatives.
“If in these critical days it is your wish to sustain me
with undivided minds I bef? that will say so in a way which
it will not be possible to misunderstand either here, at home
or amon# our associates on the other side of the sea. I
submit my difficulties, and my hopes to you.
Woodrow Wilson.”
Do Your Bit for the President
at the Polls
November 5, 1918
Vote for Ford and Danhof
George Bosman has enlarged the war
map in the Hotel by at least five feet.
The new map comprises the greater
part of Germany. This wa* made ne- 1 ^ £
Reports from various parts of the
country are to the effect that there is
an abundant crop of winter apples of
excellent tjuality.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton and
daughter Miss Ruth of Richland, mo-
tored to Holland for over the vwek
end. They were the guests of Mrs.
Stratton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D
M. Shaw, Wwt Twelfth street.
John Easing of Owomw was in town
for a couple of hours Tuesday to sec
his son Harold leave for Camp Oolt,
Gettysburg, Pa., Harold enlisted in
the Tank Corps.
Henry Voss who died at Salt Lake
City, Utah, was buried Monday in
Park township, the funeral being held
from the homo of his mother, Mrs.
Chris Van Knmpen.
Miss Janet Dc Graaf and Miss Mao
Koning, two young ladies of this city,
left for Ferris Institute at Big Rap-
ids, where they will take a six
months commercial course.
The big difference between the dip-
lomatic and the military side of the
war is that the Hun doesnft waste any
time dickering with the allied guns.
Saugatuck folk were made jubilant
ono day last week when a barge laden
with 400 tons of hard coal was towed
into port.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen left
for' Otsego Wednesday where Mr.
Vande^r Veon is 'attending a meeting
of the Mac Sim Bar Paper Mills in
which Mr. Vander Veen is interested.
iMr. and Mra. A. Annis were Grand
Rapids visitors Friday.
Peter Raffenaud of Bish & Raffen
aud was in Grand Rapids on businesi
Friday.
Peter Danhof of f Grand Rapids,
democratic candidate for congress,
was in the city Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Uchcur have return-
ed to their home at Zeeland, Michi-
gan, after visiting relatives in North
Dakota, and Minnesota for two months
R. H. Towner of the Tbwner Rat-
ing Bureau of New York City, left
for home Thursday after a brirf visit
in Holland to attend the funeral of
his sister, Mrs. Henri O. DeKruif.
(Mr. and Mrs. Ira Deneff of this city
are both ill with the “flu.”
The meeting of the Holland Eqnal
Suffffrage club will be postponed un-
til further notice because of the
“flu” order.
Mrs. Henry Vcnhuizen has gone to
Byron Center to nurse her swtor-in-
law, Mrs. R. M. De Haan, who is very
ill with pleurisy.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Kollon have
returned from Mayo Bros. Hospital
at Rochester, Minn., where Mrs.
Kollen bad been staying for treat-
ment.
A. M. Galentine and B. A. Mulder
Complete Satisfaction
Is What You Desire
when you bake bread for the family or knit sox for the boy in France.
It is just as impossible to bake good bread from poor flour as it is to
knit good sox from poor yam.
Big sounding words and claims of superiority are quickly forgotten, but
the delights of a successful bake-day are long remembered by every
member of the family
The next time you bake, and it is cheaper to bake your bread than to
buy it, use ,
Lily White
“The Floilr the Best Cooks Use’
You will have better bread, too.
No difficulty will be experienced in mixing 86% of Com Flour or Bartey
Flour with the LILY WHITE FLOUR and a thoroughly delicious loaf
of bread will result
The same will be true of the other substitutes, so you will have an op-
portunity to make a suitable choice of substitutes and still be assured
of splendid results if you use LILY WHITE FLOUR. 'The flour the
best cooks use.”
Sold and guaranteed by your dealer to give complete baking satisfac-
tion for every requirement of home use; both bread and pastry baking.
Our Domestic Science Department fumiahea recipes and
canning charts uppn request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems you may have from time to time.
Public demonstrations also arranged. Address your letters to
our DomesUc Science Department
-A






The Jamestown Co-opetative Eleva-
tor company were . directed to close
their plant /or a week or in lieu there-
of contribute $100 to the Rod CroM
for selling wheat flour without the
proper amount of sutborixed substl-
Melvlne, the 4-yotr-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Van Duron, west 13th St.
fractured his leg Monday.
Mrs. Nellie Weihe on a postal card
to the Sentinel states that she has ar-
rived in West Palm'fcfacll, Fla.
Miss Mareeline Deto will leave for
Pakn Beach, Fla., this week to stay
the winter. i
George Weurding of $he VanEyck-
Weurding Milling Co. was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
M*. and Mrs. J. H. Toren of 543
Coileee Avenue will start for Lake
Worth, Fla., Wednesday.
The 'supervisors have rawed the sal-
aries ct’ the deputy sheriffs from $80
to $95 per month. _ j v • __ _
1




Lee Cummingt has sold his pool aid
billiard outfit to the government and
tb» Holland man has gone out of busi-
ness. The outfit, consisting of billiard
tables and other equipment of' a well
•toelied billiard room, will be shipped
to Battle Creek where it will serve
the Camp Custer men who go to Bat-
tle Creek when off duty. The gov-
ernment will maintain a place of
amusement for them in the 'city and
the local tables will be part of the
equipment of that place.
Mr. Cummings l>egan business in
Holland about ten years ago, being
the first to open an exclusive billiard
hall. He has been contemplating
selling* out for some time and his
place has been closed the past week
because of the “flu" order. Mr.
Cummings has not yet decided what
line of business he will enter. o- — —
ZEELAND MAN DIES
AT CAMP CUSTER
Corporal Martin Eding of Zeeland
died Sunday night at Camp Custer,
of influenza. He enlisted in the 09)
hundred and twenty-sixth division
shortly after war was declared. He
received training at Grayling. Whes
the boys got their •examination be-
fore they loft for Waco, Texas, ho was
rejected. Ho was drafted into ser-
vice on May 29, 1918, when he was
sent to Camp Custer. On May 26
he married Miss Erie May Johnson of
Holland, who has made her home with
his mother. His mother and wife
were called to camp three times on ac-
count of his serious condition. His
wife was with him at the time of his
death. Corp. EcTing was a member of
the Ottawa band. He was 23 years
olA. The deceased is survived by his
wife, four sitters and four brothers.
Mrs. J. Morse and Mrs. A. Haidke of
Detroit, Mrs. M. Tubergan of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. H. Meyers of Zee-
land; John Eding of Detroit; Jacob of
Hamilton and William and Gerrit of
Holland.- to: — —
FIRST CHRISTMAS BOX
IS HANDED OUT
The first Christmas box handed out
by the local Red Croat was for Bay
M. Vander Berg, Hq. Classification
Camp, Pouilly sur Louise, France.
Other applications for boxes were
made but this was the first instance in
which the applicant had the necessary
label from the soldier for whom the
box is meant.
A. J. Westveer has been appointed
chairman of the committee that will
have charge of examining and weigh-
ing the Christmas boxes. The law re-
quires that the chairman of soeh com-
mittee shall be a member of the post-
office force. The other members ap-
pointed are Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Mrs.
C. M. MoLean and Mrs. W. J, Garrod.
-- :o:
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
WAS ON THE JOB
Another instance of a former Hol-
land man making good in the largest
city in the Iknd against the competi-
tion of the fiercest kind was discov-
ered by three local men who visited
New York recently. Chas. H. McBride
E. P. Stephan and J. A. Vander Veen
made a trip to New York and almost
the first man they ran across there
was John DeVries, formerly of this
city, son of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De
Vries. It was on the last day of the
Liberty Loan drive and Fifth Avenue
and Broadway were decorated beauti
fully with flags of the Allies and oth
er banners. The display was one of
the most artistic the local men had
ever seen and it was the work, in
considerable part, of Mr. De Vries,
who was a prominent member of the
executive committee that had the dec-
orations in charge. Mr. DeVries while
a student here won recognition as an
artist and his ability in artistic lines
is now winning wider recogniton.— :o: —
LOCAL LUMBER MAN
PASSES AWAY TUESDAY
CITY BONDS ARE. SNAPPED UP BY
THE PUBLIC
Holland, like other cities, was hav-
ing its difficulties ih selling its public
improvement bonds in the outside bond
markets. In fact bond brokers are
not anxious to invest in municipal
bonds these days, even at a six per
cent interest rate.
This city was at its wit's ends how
to* float a’ bond issue to make the ne-
cessary improvements for sewer* on
Maple avenue, 21st streets and on
Harrison and Cleveland avenues.
Also on West 18th, 19th, 20th and 24.b
street*.
The upshot of the whole affair was
that the mayor, city attorney and city
fathers thought they wfltild inaugurate
a small bond drive of their own.
Flags, patriotism, or boys at the
front, played no part in this drive. Six
per cent interest however must have
cut some figure in the quick sale of
the issue.
There were $12,000 In bonds *0 be
sold in $100 denominations and this
fact was published in the local press.
Before the printer was physically able
to get the bonds printed the whole is-
sue was subscribed for, in fact several
thousand dollars more could have been
disposed of by City Clerk Overwefc,
had there been more to sell.
To show how safe these bonds are,
is evident from the fact that Hol-
land’s bonded debt is less than a
quarter of a million and its assessed
valuation is neariy $13,000,000 and
the bond* represent a mortgage on
the city of Holland so apparently the
investment is very safe.
It is plain that this city never need
be embarrassed again because of any
public improvement funds as there
seems to be an unusual demand for
city bonds at 6 per cent. Other pub-
lic improvement bond* will be issued
in the near future for the improvement
of Sonth Lincoln avenue that will be
paved and it is said that smafi blocks
of this issue have already been spok-
en for by Holland citizens.
WEST OLIVE COUPLE OBSERVE
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaibrecht
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
their marriage at their home in West
Olive. The following children came
home to help the aged couple cele-
brate: Mrs. J. Quirst of San Antonio,
Texas; Mr, and Mrs. W. Garbrecbt
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Raalte and family of this city; Mr.
and Mrs. F. Garbrecbt, West Olive;
also a few friends. The aged couple
are 73 and 75 years old and they have
lived in West Olive siuee the country
was first settled.




Tuesday morning «t 2 o’clock Mr.
David Holkeboer died after a brief
t“Ve71,„Tr<! “ bi! k#m* “ of~raVr»g,VfrequenUy' tdTaace**U~timt
The women of Holland and Ottawa
county have not been making much of
a campaign for tho passage of the suff-
rage amendment that will be up before
the voters of Michigan at the Novem-
ber election, but now during the bios-
ing weeks of the campaign the women
will bocomo a little more active.
The lack of activity has not been due
to a lack of interest on tho part of the
suffrage workers but the wo-
men of Holland and Ottawa have been
working on the theory that deeds
speak louder than words. They believe
that their first duty lies in doing di-
rect war work and thousands of women
have ibeen busy helping the boys at
home and abroad, confident in the be-
lief that the men of this city and of
Ottawa county will show their appre-
ciation at the polls in November by
voting for suffrage. It is argued with
a force that can not be easily overlook-
ed that the women who were good
enough and competent enough to* dn
toward the winning of the war what
the women have been doing are com-
petent enough to exercise equal polit-
ical rights' with tho men.
But the one argument that opponents
South Haven made triple honors,
the second reeord on the fourth Liber-
ty Loan with entire quota subscribed
on tho first volunteer day, oversub-
scription of $15,650 above quota of
$134,700 and 973 subscriptions. Ev-
ery person listed by the local war
board as able to buy a bond being
represented.
John Damstra was in Grand Baplds
on business Wednesday.
HOLLAND TO ; tho tapeworms, the price of
> HAVE A SANE JHtf* hl8 gono up enormouily." It
HALLOWE'EN w,# tbon >ho hit him with her um
brella.
The kids in Holland are warned by
Chief of Police Van By today to re-
member that a hnllowe’en celebration
in war time n very different from a
hallowo’en celebration in ordinary
times. And the same warning is be-
ing given to parents. Tho parents in
Holland are asked to keep their chil-
dre at homo on hallowc’cn night fh!s
year. If tihis is not done both chil-
dren nnd parents arc likely to got into
trouble.
In ordinary times a good deal of
leawny U given the youngsters in their
more or loss harmless fun, but this
year the usual pranks are taboo. Such,
a thin# ns soaping windows for in-
stance will not be allowed. Boys who
are caught doing It will bo arrested
tiie police department announces.
Because of the scarcity of fats, the
soap is too precious to smear on win-
dows. Moreover labor is. scarce and
there is no reason why merchant*
should be put to extra labor cleaning
windows tihe next morning. And other
pranks will bo treated in tho samo
way. In other words this is to bo a
“safe and sane" hndlowc’cn. The
children are asked to celebrate it at
home reading ghost stories.
651-653 Eastern Av§., S. E. Phone 9001
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
CAMP CUSTER
Y MAN STAYS *
AT KALAMAZOO
Prrf. John C. Hoekje, of Holland,
head of the extension department of
Western State Normal, formerly su-
perintendent of tho Grand Haven and
Zeclanl public schools, has declined
the unusually attractive offer made to
him to enter recreational work at
Camp Custer and will remain at West-
ern Normal as head of tho extension
department.
Mr. Hoekje was during the sum-
mer months engaged in Y. M. C. A.
work at Camp Custer and following
hi* splendid service there came a
most flattering offer to become recrea-
tion director to succeed H. D. Spring-
er who has boon promoted. After
carefully considering, however, Mr.
Hoekje has declined the offer, and will
remain at Western. The announce-
ment is received with great pleasure
by the members of tho faculty and
student body of the college alike.
ZEELAND GIRL
DIES SUDDENLY
Death claimed a promising young
lady in Zeeland when Susie J. Barense
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bar-
ense, died very suddenly from the ef-
fect* of influenza.
Miss Barense reached age of 19
years. She has been a resident of Zo*-
lapd all er lifp having attended the
Zeeland high school graduating with
the class of 1918 last June. Several
members of the family had boon ill
the paet week and all seemed to have
recovered when unexpectedly Miss
Barense became critically ill and died
shortly after.
She is survived by her parents, 4
sister*, Mrs. Tenie Nykamp of W'cst
Olive; Jennie, Anna and Frances at
home; and three brother*, Peter, Ed,
and Willie.
Funeral services will bo held Satur-
day at 1:30 at tho home.
Notice to Eagles
On account of tho “Hu" Epidemic
the secretary of tho Eagle* will be in
his office Saturday and Monday nights
so that the merribers may be able to
pay their due*.







The Backbone o'f a nation dependa
upon the Health of its people. The
Health of the people depends upon
their individual backbones. These be-
ing indisputable facta, no patriotic cit-
izen should be satisfied unless hit back-
bone is normal. No parent should feel
that he is doing all in his power to help
' Win the War” if (he backbones of his
offspring are crooked or if there is
some displacement which causes sick-
ness. Health is more precious than
money. Dollars will do much towards
purchasing supplies and munitions, but
if the people themselves are not heal-
thy we may aa well quit right now and
acknowledge the 1 Hun” as our muter.
If you are sick and, knowing that you
can be made Healthy, will NOT try to
become Healthy, x YOU ARE A SLACK-
ER in the truest sense of the word. In
the eyes of your God, of your Country
and of those who you pretend are near
•nd dear to you, YOU ARE A PITIFUL
COWARD. We do not insist that to
gain Hralth you should try CHIRO-
PRACTIC. We simply ask you to IN-
VESTIGATE and confidently leave
the result to your own good Common
Sense. Be sure that your Backbone is
\ ^nqrmal. Let your local Chiropractor,
who hu had years of experience; ia a
graduate of theWorld’s best Chiroprac-
tic school and whose success speaks for
itself, make a Spinal Analysis and if
there ss anything wrong he will con-
vince you that Spinal Adjustments
correctly given will right the wrong.
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
Spinal Analysis Free
John DeJonge, D. C.
Holland. Peters Bldg-
1:30 to 5 p. m, Daily
7 to 8 p, m. Tue. Thur. Sat.
Zeeland, Van Bree Bldg.
9 to 11 a. ra Daily
7 to 6 p. ra. Mon. Wed. Fri.
34 Eaait 15th street at the age of 49
years. The fimoral will be necessarily
private and will be held Friday ‘at 2
p. m. from tie home, Rev. E. J. Tuuk,
officiating. Friends will b’o given, an
opportunity to view the remains 55
Friday from 10 to 12 a. m. The de-
ceased leaves a wife and eight chil-
dren, Tens, Gertrude, Henry, Anna,
Oscar, Peter, Christine and Grace Lu-
cille. He is also survived by two
brothers, E. 8. Holkeboer and Henry
Holkdboer, end three slaters, Mrs. M.
Bontokoc and Mrs. J. Van Huis, all of
this city and Mrs. M. Vander Velde of
Moline, Mich. The deceased was for-
merly engaged in contracting and
building and during the last seven
yean a tneniber of the Scott-iLugers




The state' organitatlon of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution is
providing for knitted articles and jell-
ies to <be bent to wounded Michigan
soldiers who arrived in New York. *
Now York women have been doing
much to aid tihese.men but the need is
so great that Michigan women an
now askpd to help. Many of these
wounded men have lost all their poi- there. .
the women themselves don’t want .tho
ballot. To meet this argument the
suffrage organizations of Ottawa coun-
ty and of the city of Holland have
secured the signatures of several hun-
dreds of women who ask that
snffrdge be granted them by the vot-
ers of the polls in November. No' spe-
cial effort was made to secure all the
nam « that could be secured. At first
it was planned to make a house-to-
house canvass but it was not believed
necessary to do that. Names were
secured more or less at random and
thousands more could have been db-
Uined.
sessions returning with nothing but
the clothes they wore In battle. Be-
side* the sweaters and socks they need
khaki-knit bags in which to put their
belongings.. Miss Myrtle Beach, ̂.40
E. 12th street, will gladly receive
any of these articles. On account of
the expense in shipping the Holland
chapter Is confining the work to bags
and knitted articles.
However, they are sending jelty to
the base hospital at Oam^ Caster and
donations may be sent to Mrs. Mer-
rick Hanchett, Pine avenue, wbo will
soon pack a box for the sick soldiers
An old woman onco asked, in a dry
goods store to bo shown some silk.. A
young clerk showed her some, saying
We can do this for you at $1.60 a
yard." Tho woman asked for some-
thing better, but the clerk replied
that they had nothing better. Where-
upon the proprietor camo forward nnd
said: “You must excuse my assistant,
madam, ho is now to the business.
Here, madam, is a superior article at
$2.60 a yard. If it were not for tho
fact that I bought it some time ago
we would have to charge you $3.75
for as you are doubtless aware, owing
to tho recent epidemic among the silk
worms tho prices of silk has increased
enormously of late." The ciwtomer
took the silk.
A few daye later tho same old lady
camo in and naked for some tape. The
clerfr said glibly: “Here is some
that* we can let you have at 16 cents
the dozevyarefa. If it wasn ’t for the
fact that wo have had it in stock
some time, we wonld have to charge
26 cents for it. A* you are doubtless
aware, owing to tho recent epidemic
MAMAOEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC,
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912.
of the Holland City Newii, puhlinhed weekly
*t Holland. MiAifan. for Oct., 1919
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa. m. —
Berfore me, a Notary Public in and for
the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared Benjamin A. Mulder, who, hav-
ing been duly sworn according to law. de-
pose* and say* that ho is the publisher of
the Holland City New* and that the fol-
lowing la, to the bent of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the ownership,
management (and if a daily paper, the cir-
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above caption re-
quired by the Act of August «4. 1912, em-
bodied in Section 443, Postal Laws and reg-
ulations. to-wlt: —
1. That the name* and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor and busi-
ness manager*, are;
Publisher*, Mulder Bros. A Whelan. Hol-
land, Michigan; Managing Editor, Benjamin
A. Mulder, Holland, Mich.; Bu*lne*i Man-
ager, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland, Mich-
igan.
2. That the owner* are Benjamin A.
MuWlcr, Holland, Michigan; -Nicholas J.
Whelan, Eau Claire, wl*.,; Charles L.
Mulder Eat., Holland, Michigan.
3. That the known bondholder*, 'mort-
gagee*, and other security holder* owning
or holding one per cent or more of total




Sworn to and subaeribed before me thi*
IRth day of October, 1918.
• OTTO P. KRAMER, Notary Publio
In and for Ottawa County, Mich.
My Oocntniialon expiree Dee. 8, 1920.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Uave Holland Tuesday, Thursday A Sunday st 8:10 p. m.
Letve Chicago 7 P. M. Woodsy, Wednesday sod Fridsy ,
All tripi made vis St. Joseph
. Th# ri*ht •• f®*«rved to ehsnje this lehedole without notiee.
JOHNS. KRESS, Local Ageot
10011 Phone: iChicsgo Dock/foot of Wsbuh Avenue
, CttUcni 1081; Bell 78. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
No Mystery
in Meat
Some things are so simple
that they have to be explained
again and agaia When things
are obvious, people keep looking
for mysteries behind them.
So it is with the packing bus-
iness. The mere size of Swift
& Company confuses many.
Because their imaginations are
not geared up to scale, they be-
lieve there must be magic in it'
* somewhere — some weird power.
Swift ft Company is just like any
- other manufacturing business run by
human beings like yourself; it takes in
raw material on the one hand and turns
out a finished product on the other.
Swift ft Company keeps down the
"spread,” or the expense absorbed be-
tween raw and finished material, to as
low a figure as possible. (If it didn't
it would be put out of business by
others who do.)
How much Swift ft Company pays
for the raw material, and how much
it gets for the finished product, depends
upon conditions which Swift ft
Company does not control.
It depends entirely upon how much
people want the finished product, and
how much raw material there is avail-
able to make it from.
The profits of Swift ft Company
amount tolestf than one cent per pound
on all meats and by-products— less than
one-fourth of a cent on beef.
Keep Your Pledge




Swift & Company, U.SaAa
IMYELectric
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting















No Smoke— No Cinders
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co.
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist Agt
Peter* Building Holland, Ifiohigan
ipp 9 m
PAGE BIZ Holland City News
Card of Thank*
We dwrtre to cxprew our d«^>ea^
gratitude and appreciation for all the
•videwce* of eympathy in our recent
bereavement. The klinde words of
comfort written by military men and
friend* who could not erprcaa them in
person, the gift of beautiful flower*
expressing by them their fellowrfoel-
ing, the generous service with auto-
molbikw, by kind friend*; the beautiful
word* of inspiration and comfort by
pastor*, all eerve to AH bur hearts
with gratitude and make our gnat
lose easier to bear.





WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The extension of tho Chicago &
West Michigan Railway to La Crosse
A finished and Meaere. 'G. C. Kimball
and A. M. Nichols were in Chicago
last week conferring with the officials
of the Louisville, New York A Chicago
railroad, about a connection with their
road at that point. It is expected that
train* will run through from this sta-
tion to La Crosse next week.
During the storm last Monday Per
ry Miller, a farmer, of Bklamai, was
struck by lightning while standing in
the barn door, and before bis body
oouhl be recovered it was nearly con
sumed by the flames of the burning
building. \
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The first snow rtorm of the season
oururred October 20.
Married— Thursday afternoon et 5
oVtodk, by the Rerv N. M. Steffens, at
the residence of the bride’s parents,
9th street, Min Emma Zeeh to Mr.
Will Breyman, both of this city.
A erosswaUd on Eighth streot, be-
tween River and Market streets is be
ing built by the city This will be a
great convenience to business men and
others located in the middle of the
Mock. _
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
J. Hoek ia building him a new rcsi
dence on West Twelfth street.
Muskegon is talking of buying bhe
Michigan building at the fair, putting
it on the lake front rife, and preeent-
ing it free to the state, to be used as
the new home for the fedble-minded.
Mr. and Mrs. E. VanderVeen of this
eity celebrated the fortieth annivers-
•ry of their wedding, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 31.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The 33rd Michigan Inf. will be mus-
4ered oat in December. Company L,
to which some of the Holland boys be-
long, will be formally discharged at
Port Huron on the tenth of that
month.
Dr. A. Kuiper arrived here from
Grand Rapid* Thursday noon.
John Dykema left Thursday for
Memphis, Tenn.,. where he has secured
1 position in a bending work's.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Bottachaf
•r, on East Sixth street, Monday— a
son.
A. J. Koning, formerly of this city
ia the champion peach picker of this
great peach district. Ho picked 49
bush la in three hours ami 57 minutes.
The record was made on Wm. White 'a
fruit farm near Ganges.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Vander
Ven, S3 East 9th street, Tuesday, a
daughter.
TEN YEARS AGO
Sunday morning at the Grace Epis-
copal church the marriage took place
of Hugh Bradshaw and Erneeteine
Rontzke, both of Chicago. Mr. Brad-
shaw is a prominent business man of
Chicago. He spends bis summers at
Maeatawa Park, where he owns a cot-
t*g*- ;
Rev. Henry Mulder who was install-
ed as pastor of the Christian Reform-
ed xhurch at Plainfield last Sunday
went -to Fremont yesterday to perform
the marriage ceremony of George W.
Deur of Holland and Miss Gertrude
Vredeveld of Fremont. Mr. and Mrs.
Deur will make their home in this
city.
— — o -
STRIKES HOLLAND BOY
WITH A LARGE CLUB
William J. Emery of Robinson town-
•hip used a large club in chastising
Herman Varf'Kampen, 12-year-old eon
of “Hank" Van Kampen of Holland
Township.
The young lad was staying on the
farm of John Willink, next door neigh-
bor of the Adventist preacher.
Thoro seemed to have been some bad
blood between tho proprietors of the
two farms, and in a mixup the 12-
year-old (boy, who really had nething
to do with the feud, was given the
beating.
Emery pleaded guilty in Justice
Rdbinson'a court and paid a heavy
fine of 130.65.
The complaint was first made out
against the preacher charging him
with aasault, to do great bodily harm
leas than the crime of murdor, but
this was changed to simple assault, to
which Emery pleaded guilty on Tues-
day.
-o
An interesting letter from Russell
A. Beckman to his mother Mrs. H.
Beckman, 91 East 24th street, and
who is now with the famous “Bain
Bow” division, follows: ,
France, Sept. 24, 1918
Dear Mother,—
I am well and hope this finds yon
all the same. I received several let-
ters while I was at the front but could
not answer, mut wa* sure glad to get
them. Well mother wo sure hava
been into some fighting and took a
lot of ground; our men certainly have
proved their right to the honor they
are getting, and the Germans know
that their gooae ia cooked, but aro too
stubborn to realise it. I’ve been into
the worst of it but can not tell the
place. We drove the Germans back
a good many kilometers and captured
many machine guns and gave them a
dose of their own guns. I think we
are under one of the best generals
that ever was in action, General Foch
We get along fine with tho French
and they sure do like to fight with the
Americans. .
Well mother have courage this thing
is going to end sometime and I h^pe
soon. I guess most or the people can
not realize what this war is, but be-'
lieve me I do. I have not>sccn one
of the Holland boys as yet, but hope
to soon. You asked me what Division
I was in. If you ever read of the
42nd or Rainbow Division, that’s
what I am with. Enclosed find article
written for the me* and officers of
tho Rainbow Division, but this does
not include the last drive we were in.
With love to all from your son, Bus-
sell.
Bussell A. Beckman,
Co. E. 168 Inf. . 8. Army
American E. F., France.
Below is the paper referred to in the
above letter:— .
To the Officers and Men of the 42nd
Division: — .
A year has elapsed since the forma-
tion of your organization. It is. v'—
fore, fitting to consider what you have
accomplished as a combat division and
what( you shuold prepare to accomplish
in the future.
Ybur first elements entered the
trenches in Lorraine on February 21st
You served on that front for 110 day*.
You were the first American division
to hold a divisional sector and when
you left the sector June 21»t, you had j
served continuously as a division in !
i retreating Germans, and your artillery
' was relieved, it was In full pursuit of
! other American division in the ad
vance fo the Vesle.
For your services in Lorraine, your
division was formally commended in
General Orders by the French Army
Oorpa under which you served. For
your services in Champagne, your as-
sembled officer* received the personal
thanks and commendation of General
Gouraud himself. For your services
on the Ourcq, your division was offi-
cially complimented in( a letter from
the commanding General, 1st Army
Corpe, of July 28th, |918.
To your success, all ranks and all
services have contributed, and I de-
sire to express to every man in the
command my appreciation of hia de-
voted and courageous effort.
However our potition places a bur
den of responsibility upon us which wa
must strive to bear steadily forward
without faltering. To our comrades
who have fallen, we owe the aacre<
obligation of maintaining the reputa
tion which they died to eeltabUsh.
The influence of our performance on
our allies and our enemies cannot be
over-estimated for we were one of th*
first divisions sent from our 'country
to France to show tho world that
Americans can fight.
Hard t>a-:tles and long campaigns
lie before us. Only by ceaseless vigi
lance and tirelces preparation can we
fit ourselves for them. I urge you,
therefore, to approach tho future with
confidence but above all with firm de-
termination that so far as it is in your
power you will spare no effort wheth-
er in training or in combat to -main-
tain the record of tour division and
the honor of our country.
Charles T. Menoher,




Douwe Beokius of Blcndon township
was elected county road commissioner
by the board of supervisors at their
session Friday to succeed Rokus Cook
of Holland township who has held the
office for several years bat whoso term
had expired. This was tho first time
that a road eoarmissioner was
elected by tho board of supervisors.
Before this the people of the county
have elected these officials at their
general elections
There was a lively contest on at the
meeting of the board on this point.
the trenches for a longer time than Five candidates entered the field, Mr.
any other American division. Altho 1
you entered the sector without exper-
ience in actual wnnare, you so con-
ducted yourselves a* to win the re-
spect and affection of the French vet-
erans with whom you fought. Under
gas and bombardmem, in raid*, in pa-
trols, in the heat of hand to hand com-
bpt and in the long dull hours of
trench routine so frying to a soldier’s
spirit, you bore yourselves in a man-
ner worthy of the traditions of our
coilntry.
You were withdrawn from Lorraine
and moved immediaTeiy to the Cham-
pagne front where during the criti-
cal days from July 14th to July 18th
you had the honor of being the only
American division to fight in General
Gouraud ’s Army which so gloriously
obeyed hia order, “We will stand or
die”, and -by its iron defense crushed
!ho German assault and made possi-
ble the offensive of July 18th to the
west of Reims.
From Champagne you were called
to take part in exploiting the success
north of the Marne. Fresh from the
battle front before Chalons, you were
thrown against tho picked troops of
Germany. For eight consecutive days
you attacked skillfully prepared posi-
tions. You captured great stores of
arms and munitions. You forced the
crossings of the Ourcq. You took Hill
212, Sergy, Meurcy forme and Scr-
inges by assault. You drove the en
emy, including an Imperial Guard
Division, before you for a depth of fif
teen kilometers. When your infantrv
Cook, Mr. Bcekius, James Chittiek of
Chester, Henry Van Kampen and Levi
Fellows. Cook and Van Kampen re-
ceived no votes. On the first ballot
the vote was scattered on the other
three candidates but on the second
ballot Mr. Bcekius was elected by a
safe majority.
William Zonnebelt, for many years
principal of Borculo public school,
formerly of Holland, was elected a
member of the board of county school
examiners for Ottawa County by the
board of superieors Friday.
The following memlters of the board
of coiffi'y commissioners were also
elected: E. Pruim of Zeeland, E. B.
Thurston, Chester and William Spencer
of Spring Lake.
/ The board transacted a large amount
of more or less routine work but chief
interest centered in the election of a
county road commissioner'.
At the session Friday morning the
board awarded the #deporitory for the
county funds/ to the Zeeland State
bank as the highest bidder and raised
the salary of the county drain com-
missioner from $1,000 to $1200 per
year. The general opinion seemed to
be that this hard-working officer de-
served'' a raise in pay.
The November meeting of the II. O.
H. will aot be held on account of the
“flu’’ closing order.
— :o:—
Ed Brouwer of the Economic Print
•ng company was in Grand Rapids on
businces Wednesday.
G. 0. P.-“LErS HITCH UP BOTH THE HORSES
Had President Wilson Said:
"RfH.rdlcx Of p»rty, .l.nd by all th. on.tor. wd <oo,re.n..n who
.tood b? no la thll war," laatoad of -via,: «,0tO oaly for Domorr.U
for WBjreu," ho would thou have undo a atalemoat that wai truly don-
ocratic.
Relative to Congressman Mapea for instance, tho Grand Raipife Her-
has the following: —
MR. MAFEfl AND MR. DANHOF
(Telegram
The President of the United States.
Washington, D. Q.
Hon. Peter J. Danhof, Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in
the Fifth Michigan congressional
district, advertises that he is
“Wilson’s Candidate for Con-
. gross. Does this, taken in con-
junction with your Friday politi-
cal proclamation, mean that you
recommend the defeat of Con-
gressman Carl B. Mapea, who has
voted with fotx and loyally Sup-
ported you on every essential war
roll call In the House for nine-
teen months? We should be pleas-
ed to be instructed by wire re-
garding the interpretation you
wish this constituency to put up-
on this situation.
Respectfully,
THE EDITOR, THE HERALD.
• • • *
This telegram is— and probably will
remain— unanswered. Ordinarily it
would be questionable taste to addreae
the great War Executive of the nation
with any inch purely partisan ques-
tionnaire. But the President— plead-
ing for exclusive Democratic jurisric-
tion over an unpartisan war— has him-
piiblicans and patriot Democrats alike
would have had its spokesman vote on
every war measure. He has voted in
war matters as Mr. Danhof would
have voted— unless Mr. Danhof had
( followed his Democratic leaders In the
- House instead of his Democratic lead-
( er in the White House. Do we really
then, seriously contribute to The
j President’s discomfiture if we send him
{back a Representative who has been
a4 dependable at every war-turn as a
man could bet 8o far as we are con-
cerned, does not a war appeal against
Congressman Mapcs become sheerest
political buncomfbe which is aa trans
parently absurd as an appeal would
be for exclusively Democratic Gener
ale afbroadf
Meanwhile,y suppose Mr. Danhof—
who by the way, is a most estimable
citizen for whom we have the pro-
foundest rjepect— were to win, pursu-
ant the mandate of the White House
which seems to have a particular pen
chant for attempting dictation to
Michigan’s electorate. Suppose Mr.
Danhof— “Wilson’s Candidate’’— ̂ vent
to congress. Would that b?lp along
tho “United counsel and united leader,
sbipf” Well— if Mr. Danhof is “Wil-
son’s Candidate ’’(Under Wilson thee
riee) ho will follow his Democratic
leaders in the House without murmur
«Lf -id: "No scruple of .a.;c „„.t iu ^ £ 1,0 v ,
frim times like the.e be allowed to ! ̂  \ ° ™ ^
ot.nd in the way of .peaking tho.pl, in
troth." Having bjclf m.de .he re- a "k for gtnklr “‘7
rrJlTTTT1-" 7rC',bl” -emp^t^^do-^t^Hot
whend *nhAmer
beating down the Hun-of dragging ̂  “ * b“ ™lwd,' wh” vl»'
hi, war prerogative, ia the mi« of le”7 ,r»?e4 ^ P«»>denf.
potty partisan strife, ho must expect
to be asked for a bill of particulars.
He can’t defend his ungrateful and un-
worthy insinuations that Republicans
are not to bo trusted with war re-
sponsibility in Congress— (because the
theories of conscription, and who lik
enod a draft soldier to a convict. Ho
would— if he is truly “Wilson’s Can-
didate” support Democratic House
Loader Kitehin, who tried to “divide”
the House against £he President when
war was declared, who voted “No”
roll alls prove that Republicanism has then “d „ “7"’. W*°. V0 , ^
been more faithful to him and hi, own to, “ . t
war policies and convmandments than *hill a.#r K
b« the leader, trip hi, own pnrtv). MU<m *”d Dil'
Bo, he might .earn amp, if, K. Z‘r.'Z onV S' H.
litic&l instructions to the
t " » r”1’ -r*-"
ed the House against The Presidentwhat Democrats are ewential to vic-
tory over the German foe.
The situation comes closest home to
us in the election of our own Member
of Congress. The president asks us
(not Pershing )to put none but Demo-
on the i*s»> of enlarged conscriptio-
contributing 86 votes against this crit-
icil war measure which was only sav-
ed by 111 Republican votes (Mapes
included.) Perhaps Mr. Danhof







Congressman Carl E. Mapea
Circuit Judge John Vander Werp of
Muskegon, who has been in 111 health
for several months past and under-
went two operations at the Mayo
Bros, Hospital at Rochester, Minn., Is
now rapidly improving and will be
able to take up the. work on the bench
with the opening of next year.
Mr. Vander Worp has many friends
in Holland who will be interested in
his condition. Six years ago Mr.
Vander Werp was state senator from
Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
^Djmoceacy-^sy, Unci* Sam, don’t swap horses while you’re crossing the
thi. load *th rou^ ̂ on # I " ^ - ̂  * 'et h,m he,p* Y°U Pu"
—Reprinted by Permission Chicago Evening Post
ocretlc nominee in this district, fol-
lows tho President's partisan barrage
with an advertisement that he is “Wil-
son’s Can didab! for Congress. ” If ho
is then Mr. Wilson believes that the
election of “Congressman” Danhof
would better help to win tho war—
(Mr. Wilson, mind you, presumes to
impose upon us whh a war. argument
exclusively)— than would the re-elec-
tion of Congressman Mapos. It would,
according to tho presidential theory,
contribute against the “Divided coun-
sel and divided leadership” which The
President assumes to so desperately
dread. Lot us see—
Would the re -election of Republican
Congressman Mapes jnake for “divided
counsel and divided leadership” in
war matters in the House! On every
essential war roll call, from first to
last, Congressman Mapes has voted
precisely as the President has wished
and sought Not once In nineteen long
months has he joined the obstructive
minority which has invariably been
led by the very Democrats for whose
re-election The PresidcnUpraya in tho
name of “unity.” (God aavo the
mark!) He has stood squarely for the
Aanerican forward march, without so
much at a quiver of hesitation. He has
voted as The President would have
votedr-and as this stirringly loyal
community (made up of patriot Re-
as wo .would wish — ignoring his own
Democratic leaders. But if ho did, he
would cease to be “ Wilson *» Candi
date” under tho only definitions to be
deduced from Tho President’s politi-
cal, message to hia “fellow country
men.” Wherefore, It Is difficult fo*
us to understand just how tlw Fifth
Michigan District could be any sur-
er of protecting The President against
“divided counsel and divided leader-
ship” by sending “Wilson’s Candi
date” to Congress than byr returning
Congressman Mapos, whose rtcord
its own proof of dependability and
whose sole sin is that ho belongs to _
political party which eiribraees a ma-
jority of the people of the United
States.
The situation in this one instance is
no different than it ia in scores of
other instances. The ftfet of the mat-
ter is that The President has allowed
himself to be politically stultified by
some of the political job-raiders who
got his ear while Ool. House was in
Europe. It is deeply unfortunate from
the. view-point of the heretofore un-
partisan Americanism which has ask-
ed no greater privilege than to salnte
The White House and ask for orders.
From a purely Republican partisan
standpoint (and there should be no
such standpoint, on either side of the
political fence, until this war is done
and won) Republicans have no cause
for complaint, because The President
has galvanised them into w^ite-heot
action from Maine to California. He
has probably assured the election of a.
Republican Congress. A Republican
Congress will persistently help him, in
every possible way, to carry on for
adequate victory^— just os the Bepublio
an sector in Congress alAys has, even
when some congressional Democrats
were either sulking in their tents or
openly obstructing the Commander-in-
Chief. Therefore the country is quite
safe. The only deeply menacing thing
is that Thq^Preeident dared to notify
Europe tjiat it might interpret Re-
publican victory aa a repudiation of
him and his works. This was a grat-
uitous and unwarranted offenee. It
wad not worthy. -It wa* not true. It
was not in keeping with the superb^
and lofty leadership which The Pres-
ident has given us throughout our cris-
is. Democrats as well as Republicans
regret it. But even Europe will
know 'better. Even Europe will not
be “credulous” enough to be thus
“imposed” upon. • (These quoted
words tfe The President's; not ours.)
Wherefore we can only say again as
we aaid yesterday. We may thank the
gods of our good fortune that the
election will be ove r in a few
day* and we all-The President in-
cluded— can return with undiverted
attention to the task of driving Ger-
many into Unconditional Surrender.
The President will again magnificent-
ly lead -and Congrcar— whatever it*
political complexion — will magnifi-
cently follow. But for a few days— by
presidential inspiration and example—
the bare are down.
PuMished by the Republican County
Committe. ‘ [p0l. Adv.
Just American
Just tod*y we chanced to meet—
Down upon the crowded street;
And I wondered whence he came,
What was once his nation's name.
8o I asked him, “Tell me true,
Are you Pole or Russian Jew,
English, Scotch, Italian, Russian,
Belgian, Spanish, or Moravian,
Dutch or Gre k or Scandinavian f’^
Then he raised his head on high,
As he gave me thw reply,
“W’hat I was is naught to me,
In this land of Liberty,
In my soul as man to man,




Outside of the Holland-8t. Louis
Sugar factory, about the busiest place
in the city is the Holland canning
company at the foot -of Central ave-
nue.
Stacked in and around their factory
are 5,000 bushels of pears and 10,000-
bushels of apples. In fact the factory
buildings are altogether too small to
accommodate the rapid inrushing of
fruit, and it is stacked, under a tem-
porary covering, surrounded by a high
wire fence.
Added fruit is coming in at the rato
of a thousand bushels a day, and thie
enormous task of peeling and canning
is done by a force of 175 ladies and
25 men.
Many women arc there purely 'for
patriotic reasons in order that the
fruit may be properly cared for, for
our soldiers and home consumption.
The Holland canning company is-
sending out large consignments of thn
canned fruit to the men at the front.
Within the last two days four car-
loads have been shipped to the gov-
ernment, and orders for several more
cars have been received.
In ali the company has thus far
paid a little over $75,000 to the far-
mers, which’ represents 100,000 bush-
els of fruit and vegetables of differ-
ent varieties.
Farmers have been coming to Hol-
land With their fruit from as far
south as South Haven in Van Buren
county; in fact their clientage reaches
all over Ottawa and Allegan county.
Tho government has also s^en to
it that the canning company is well
supplied with sugar.
Tho Holland-St. Louis company
started to grind beots Monday and on
Wednesday had delivered their first
consignment to the Holland Oanninp
company. The company during tho
last season canned 15000 bushels of
beans alone and the 200 employees
are digging ihto their pile of fruit at
the rate of 700 bushels a day, th4
fruit being pealed, quartered, boiled,,
canned and labeled in this time.
Tho canning process at the Holland
canning company is very interesting^
and it is -worth going to see.
The canning factory is being fnm-
gated twice each day and tho place




Health Officer Godfrey Wednosdk^
reported five new cases of influenza
to tho national health department at
Washington. Whilo this is not *o fa-
vtorable as the report* of the past few
days, there is no reason for alarm, the
health officer declaims. The total num-
ber of ca|e* in tho city is not larger
now than was the case about a week
ago, about as many recoveries having
l>een noted as new caaeg.
So far the epidemic is under perfect
control and the indications are that it
will stay there if tho people continue
to live up to the regulation* as they
are doing at present
Holland City News PAOHSEfar
HUNS WERE READY
TO BE TAKEN BY
THE AMERICANS
In an unusual'.? interesting letter to
lie parents injhie city Peter J. Kop-
penaal tells of sce&es at t>he front
The Writer declares that Uie spirit o
the enemy is completely broken and
he tells about the easy taking of pris-
oners. The letter in part follows:
Somewhere in Prance, Sept. 17
Dear Folks:—
I just wrote you a few days ago, but
I thot I'd write to you again today,
becauw I now have a chance. Have
not done much but rest today. The
last few days have been quite stren-
uous. Last Sunday night I had id
tended to go to ehuroh after the day’s
work was over, but about 4 o’clock an
order came for forty miles of trench
wire and this had to be delivered lm
mediately. It was nearly ten wuen
we returned. We made the trip in
two trucks. Half of the load on each.
Had no difficulty for the bocho did
aot give us any trouble. Was nearly
up to the front line. Though we can 't
call it front line naymore. All the
fighting in this sector, wbi<* the
Americans hold is done in the open.
Have been over quite a good deal of
the territory formerly held by the
Germans.
*‘6ay but we gave those bodies the
time of their lives didn*t wot They
were all ready to surrender too. Our
boys in some places gave them a bar-
rage for an hour or so and then a few
men were sent over to the German
dug-outs to tell then, to come over.
They came too, all in tbeir best clothes
not as if they were fighting men, but
each had a little pack of extra clothes
and a pair of trench boots. It cer-
tainly was funny as, I saw them early
Saturday morning, an American or
aometimes two or threw, leading a
large bunch of prisoners to the rear.
At one time I saw 435 of them in
charge of about only 10 Americans.
One time I saw 100 of them coining
over a hill, an American leading the
way and another Yankee following
them. They are just like lambs and in
nearly all cases will talk quite free-
ly. Officers tell our men it is no use
fighting Americans. They simply fear
an American when ho comes against
them. The French are afraid of them
and they know it. But they fear an
American because we don't fear them
in the least. In some places they re-
treated so fast, that when we came
there where their camps were, tb*
•oup was hot on tue stove, and the
meats were still frying in the oven.
Alonstec a strong fortress near 8t.
Michiel was taken without the cost of
an American life. At one time a few
jears ago the French also took K and
held it 20 minutes. But it cost the
French 30,000 men. The Germans suf-
mored just as badly. .At present I’m
more in the Verdun sector. That is
between Toul and Verdun but much
nearer to the latter. Our company is
at Toul. Our supply base is a vil-
lage near Verdun. Germany gives all
kinds of excuses that wo did not cap-
ture men, supplies, etc. Well in our
village there wore 3,000 of them at
Saturday noon. Since then th^y have
come in faster than we ship them
away. The editor of one of San Fran-
cisco’s papers, who a year or so pre-
vious to the war made such I. W. W.
statements as to cause riots in the
northwest, is also a prisoner here. Say
but they’ve got their eye on that boy.
One coon stands guard over him
alone, while they are at. work. They
are working on the roads and railroad.
Loading or unloading cars, etc. Doing
most of our bard work too. When
they are in their pen or prison they
kavo white men guarding them, but
during the day when they are at work,
the negroes stand guard over them.
And those coons feels so proud. They
•tick their chests out until they hook
like beer kegs. And they look terri-
ble too.
Well I’ll send this letter in a pack-
age I want to send you. It has aonn
souvenirs in it A vase made from a
Trench 75 shell. This shell was fired
in the present drive near Verdun. A
Frenchman worked it out for me. I
picked it up the day after the drive
started. Don’t sell it for any price.
It’s worth more than a hundred dollars
after it gets to the states. Also some
German buttons. Yesterday while
near the front I saw a leg sticking
out of a pile of dirt I pulled it and
a dead German came out. He waa so
rotten I almost pulled his leg off.
wanted to see if he had anything in
his pockets, bnt he was so decomposed
I didn’t do it. He had a wrist watch
on his arm and I pulled that off. It
•is a French make so I guem he must
have robbed some poor dead Frenchy.




Expli-M Nov. IS— 3114
STATB OK MICHIGAN— Tkt ProbaU Oomrt
for th* Ooanty of OUowo
At • mmIod of iftid court, held ftt the
probate office in the city of^Graod Hovoa,
MOBTOAOE aATfM f E*pireft Nov. D
WHEREAS default hai been made In tha 8TATF* 0r MICHIGAN — Twentieth Judicial
payment of the money* secured by a mort- Court: In Chancery.
sas« dated the nineteenth day of July, in | _ Stilt pending in the Circuit Court for the
n- 'iota14*’ 00 lh# 29U> <,*T °f 0c*Q*’*r' thoueand nine hundred and ten. County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the court-
li.Jn.- H™ j™ j V *• Aldrich •»<> Ro.e hou.e in the City of Orend Haven, on the
lio,‘ JwDel D*1*0*. Jud** M. Aldrich, hie wlfa, of the City of Elgin, 35th day af September. A. D. 1018. Daniel
In the MnLter nf th. r.fc.,. Lo"S,* °! Kga' *nd 8|>1« ot Winds, a. K. Loiler, Krneet L. Bullan and Thomas R.the Matter of the Estate of
HALBE DOUMA, Deceasod,
COB of Y.rlrti,.., l
of July, A. D. one thousand nine hundred
gftth day of Movombar, A. D., 1111 I ,Bd ' ***• •* *:30 o’clock A. M , in Liber 76
ot ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro- °f Mortgages on page 519, and
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due
examining and allowing said account and | on aald mortgage at the date of this notice
*• •urn of One Thoiumd Eitht And
 • -- -- - --- eve Mir MmifiMuru* 
50c 75e per bu.hel; .0 a.Hv.ric. !
made. Poole Farm, Park road, (fw)
. —  0 -
FOE SALE
At A. B. Kanrcraad, 276 Bast 11th
8t.:— one first class cutter, new; mail
partita of the flrst pert, to Ida Diekema of ( Van Wert, ^laintiffi ?*. Henry Moore, Dan-
ih* City ot Holland, County of Ottawa and 1*1 E. Webster. Aaron N. Ooodenow, Fisher
A. Harding. Reuben Moore, William tfcKie,
Benjamin K. Bancroft, Andrew Little tieorge
W. Shear*, Ralph H. Clark, Orriu O. Owen,
Abraham Wadsffcrth end Timothy Eastman,
if living, end their end each of their un-
known heir*, devisees, legatses and assignt,
if dead, defeadants. f ,
The above entitled eauee concern* all
thoae certain piecee or parcele of land, aitu-
bearing Mid petition: ---- . --- , . iTI V notice ,ud in the Township of ©lire. County of
It is further ordered, that public notice ihirtr three hundredih.^Vinmf'.-i# fn ii*"'1 <),U.W# ,nd RUle kno,rn an4 df
horse blinke-t, Galloway robe, can fill-
ed with oil, work hsrnws, light harns*
Men'i Fur coat good as new, pair fur
mittens, hard coal stove, good organ.
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED—
DON’T MATTER IF BROKEN. We
pay up to 915 per set. Also cash for
Old Gold, Silver and Broken Jewelry.
Check sent by return mail. Goods held
ten days for senders’ approval of our
offer. Maser’s Tooth Specialty Dept
A, 2007 8. 6th St, Philadelphia, Pa.N
WE BUY
OLD FALSL TEETH
We pay up to $85 per set (broken or not)
eleo highest prices for BRIDGES, CROWNS
WATCHES,- DIAMONDS. OLD GOLD, STL
VER and PLATINUM send NOW By par
cel post end receive CASH by return mail,
yonr good* returned if our price ie unsatis-
factory.
MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Dept. X 2007 8. BUl’St. Philadelphia, Pa.
47-42 — 48-2
and circulated in eaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
A tree Oouy. Judge of Probate.
Core Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 16 — 8109
cKSiy^Me the •h0** **•»» I frecttenel quarter; end also the North
tS. tE... d P d °n M,d ‘""‘W of «*>* Northeast fractional quarter
enNS*» i?rlrtEF0RfK N.olic* U h'r'h> «1*- >• l^own ̂ nVVitted' M “the ^Ut^of Vi'rs't
rn that by virtue of said newer of aete m Addition to Port Bhrldon Beach., abd said
•id mortgage contained and fully set forth, premises are described in. said plat on recstate cn I m.,, XTJ. '.III J’o.m, HZZ 'Z
» riSr. .. ... urVo&z. z trr: ’!;.x •nzi
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof Judge St .u" «uai!id Couni,,r °] a4d Phene* South twe deg. 45 min.. East, MO
t d-.w .. » »unoi, euage i Ntste of Michlrsn. on Tuesdsv thp mM, V^ni- Hn.uk ud  .
3a"u rSrr P„,. I S
having flled in said court' their uotition I i*i. de,rrlbed in •»'d mortgige as lul | beln^ the South line of Plat of Port Shel-
preying that the adminiatretion of sad don Beech; and all of said described lands
person.
It >* ordered that the
26th day of Vovombor A. D. 1918
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said pro-





The condition of things
in general makes it im-
possible to be quite as
prompt at all times as is
our custom.
Hsve Photos Taken
for yonr soldier boy
Nothing else you can
send will please him half
so much.
The Lacey Stndio
19 L 8th St. Up Stain
tato be granted to George E. Clemenis of Llh.tl r«rff! of ],!!d *n‘, I'™'"!*** «il 4"d premise* being aitunted in Town Six
Holland. Michigan or to some other suitable uitk! " h? Coo",y °f Ottawa and State of (0) North, Range Sixteen (16) West in said---- 1 “‘ehigaa. vis: All that part of lot eight (8) Township of Olive, County of Ottewe ,nd
>f the Northwest fractional one quarter <N. State of Michigan, together with all slngnlar
fr*C ot 8,,rtion ,hirtJr (8°). Town Mhe hereditaments and appurtenances there
'hip five (5) north of range llftcen (15) unto belonging or in anywise appertaining
,W"V . ,0”,b <,, ,h« highway (called ‘be Sling of the bill of complaint in
- --- - ----- , 'hp Lake Shore Drive) which is bounded as >bi* cause, it appearing that it is not known
It Is further ordered, that public notiw ’ c" the ,ou,h bjr B,Bpk !!:.h*,hpr »“id Haury Moore. Daniel f.
thereof be given by imblieation of a copy of h* bJ tbe ?*“ lln® *»*d lot eight J' «bster, Aaron N. Ooodenow. Fisher A.
thie order, once each week for three auc- ?n thf Nortb by «*ld highway, on the H»rdlnf. Reuben Moore, William McKle
ceaelve weeks ore vlauft to aaid day of lumr- w^et by a line parallel with the East line of [‘•njamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Little, Georce
Holland City Newa, a newepa- **ld |ot e'sbt (8) and two (2) chaina west I Shears, Ralph H. Clark, Orrln d. Owen
per printed and circuUtad in said couaty. ‘brrefrom conUining two (2) acres of land Abram Wadsworth and Timothy Kastman’a JAMES J. DANHOF, mor? >•»- # Also tbe west sixtytwo and *[• ,i’,ln« or d*»d. »“d W living, their wherr
... , D . Judr® of Probate, one half feet (W. 62H ft.) in width of lot ‘houta; and if dead, whether they have per-
l ora \ andc W atcr, Register of Probate. nombered one (1) in Block numbered forty- I ,on*l representative* or heir* living, hr
— LJ5 ‘wo (42) of Howard's Addition to Holland ,rh®re ,h®lr unknown heir*, deviisea, le-
'llOwVaaam l2’avw 1 8 ) tU •ff0fdin« to the recorded plat thereof *,nd “‘T r«ld®Where.. k” ̂ . on rrf0rd in ‘bp °®pp of the Rcgi.t.r of „ J}'*!™’ on motion of Cha..„ „. .c
gage dated the 23rd day of August in the
year 1912, executed by John R. Wiggera
and Sena \liggera, hit wife, of the Town- i w .
«‘o De?i J Te“Li?rTthe°CrtlrofMH r,i'k"n‘- * Ten Cate,
Ott«. ̂ ntr MkhJJ w^irk I Attorneys for Mortgsgee.
gage was recorded in the office of the Reg- I Bu,,n*u Address. Holland. Michigan.
later of Deed* of the County of Ottawa in | - :®: -
Liber 76 of mortgages on page 638, on the
16th da* of September in tbe year 1912.
And whereas the said mortgage has been
duly assigned by the -----
to Herman Brower
date the 12th day of
recorded in the office of the' Register" of I ‘ umre ln ‘he City of Grand Haven, i ---- -- --- ------
Deed, of the said county of OttSa on the 1." ,Bld cou“ty. on the 15th day of Otto /fO‘uw*. pub icat'on to
15th day of April in th« yei 1918 £ bernA D- l®18- , I * .con.tinued 0BC* ««b. week for six— ' Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jannla R. Ranters, Deceased
Gerrit J. Diekema, having flled hi* peti-
tion, praying that an* jnitrument filed in
Dated this 9th day of September, ' A.
1 arl 0,
IDA DIEKEMA.
eco the office  e s e l}** !?!9’ 00 #t'on rleaH Mr
• - " * ,Bk ,d,.’kAU°M 7/°^ “ !• ordered
1 . d•,end*“t•. Henry Moore, Dan-
. » Ay'b,,t,r• A,ron N- Ooodenow, Fisher
A. Herding. Reuben Moore, William McKle,
B?nJ**ln ̂ Bancroft. Andrew Lltte. George
IV 8h^IUIph. H- Cl*rk- O17111 O- Owen.
Abram Wadeworth end Timothy Eastman, if
living; and their and each of their unknown
helri, devisees, legatee* and assigns, if dead,
and every of them, shall enter their appear
ante in said cause withing three months.... hk. , , (Expires Nov. 9-4104) | from the dete of thie order, and that within
aid Derk J T^IfcUe? STATE^F MICHIGAN — The Probate Court £ d7' ,hv‘U !*ule ‘h'' or'
by aa.Kment bearini ,or the Coun,> ot Ottawa. dor to be publf.hed in the Holland City
»  J Felmiary 1913 L, Al * "'•*lon °f saij court hf|d at the I ,*.1 * W.‘i.P*?7 Pr*nted1 publianod and
ce .rfXVr. L". Prob*lp 0fflfe i t c' y  lk* £'7 of Hollani ana within
Expiree Vow. It
MOBTOAUE BALI NOTICE
WHEREAS default haa been made la tkt
payment of money* secured by a mortcaM
bearing data the 2nd day of Jana, 1911^
riven by Derk J. T* Roller and Anna Ta
Roller, hie wife, ae mortgagors, of Holland,
Ottawa Oountyj Michigan, to tha Pint State
Rank of Holland, a banking corporation, of
aid city, county and atate,- which mortpit
waa duly recorded In the office of the K§>
liter of Dpede of Ottawa Couaty, Michigan
en the 7lk day of June, 1916, in Liber 101
of Mortgagee, on page 820, and
WHEREAS in eaid mortgage || ii provid-
ed that if the intereat or any part of tk«
principal turn therein atipulated to be paid
hall remain unpaid for the apace of turn
dtya after the aame ehall fall due, <he
whole amount of principal, as well ae inter*
•it, shall thereupon hecom* due and payabH
forthwith, and more than thirty daya have
elapsed since the interest on said mortgage
fell due and the same has not been paid,
and the payment* to be made on the prind*
>al of said mortgage are in arrears far loaf*
er than thirty days, as in eaid mortgage pro-
vided, and the whole amount now due an
•aid mortgage for principal and interest to-
date ie three hundred eeventy-thren and
fifty hundredths dollar* (1378.60), together
with costs of foreclosure end eala, inriadlnf
an attorney fee provided for in said mort-
gage and by the statutes of the eteto, and
•aid mortgagote have not paid the taxea
which have been assessed against eaid prop*
erty, although in said mortgage they haro
agreed to pay the eame,
NOW THEREFORE notice ii hereby fire*
that said mortgage will be foreeloeed by a
ala of the mortgaged premises therdin da.
scribed at pnblie vendue to the highest bid*
der on Tueeday the 19th day of November,
A. D. 19111 at three o’clock in the afterntfbn,
at the north front door of the Court Honeo
In the city of Orend Haven, that being the
piece of holding the Olreuit Court for said
County, to recover the amount flue upon
•aid mortgage, with Intereat ana coats.
The mortgaged premteee to be eold at laid
forerloeure sale are eltnated in the Toutnehlp
of Holland, and are described ae follows!
lots No. one hundred thlrty-eeven (1S7),
one -hundred thirty-eight (IBS), one hun*
dred forty-one (141) and ona hundrod
eighty-nine 089) In the Diekema HomeeteOd
Addition to Holland, acrordlng to the roeoiA*
ed Diet thereof. Said Iota will be separately
•obi in the order above given.
Dated, August 19th, 1918,
^ FIRST STATE BANK OF HOT, LAND,
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Onte, Mortgag*.
Attorneys for mortfigoo
Business Address: Holland. Mick. *
Liber 97 of mortgagee at page 251; and
whereas the said mortgage has been duly
assigned b? the aaid Herman Brower to
Henry Door by an assignment bearing date
the 13th day of December 19lfl and record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deed* of r 7'.
said County of Ottawa on the Iflth day of , ,d . . ----- — —
December in the year 1918, n Liber 99 of •Vt.W 1.*?“ testamen' of said deceased and— - O. I ,k., i(l,n||tr,ll0n -A _,A . . .be admitted to Probate as the
mortgegee at page 820; and whereas aaid said estate be
weeks in succession. *°r
Dated September 25th A. D. 1918
rk \ w „\a 0RIEN 8 CR088.
Charle. H. MrBride Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address, Holland, Mich.







No. 8101 — Notice to Creditor!
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of U.e Estate of
ANNA WUNS, Deceased
Notice is beret, ̂ iven t-at four months
from the 22nd day of October A. D. 1918,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their clalma against aaid decewaed to aaid
coart of examination and adjuatment, and
that all creditor* of said deceaied are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in tbe City of Grand
Haven, in mid Ooinnty, on or betore the
22nd day, of February A. D. 1919 and that
aid claims will be heard by aaid court on
Monday, the 24th Day of February, A. D.
1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated October 22nd A. D., 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
- Judge of Probate.
; dred Thirty-one and 07-100 (3881.07) Dol-
lars of principal and interest and the fur-'
ther sum of Twenty-five (|25) Dollars, as
an attorney fee stipulated for in said mort
gsge and which is the whole sum claimed
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no suit
or proceeding having been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining on said
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, default has been made in tks
payment of moneys secured by a mortgage
bearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, giv-
en by Derk J. Te Roller and Anna T« Roller,
Deedl of the said County of Ottawa,
8t)th day of aJnuary in the year 1917 in i > .
Liber 99 of Mortgages at page 332, and' the U* !5 ?nrtb®r ®ydered-. That Public Notice
same is now owned by the aaid First State ‘hereof be given by publication of a ropy
Bank of Holland. And whereas the amount f7 lh7t weeks previou. .... .. ... . ..... .. ..... .. r. . ......
claimed to be due on aaid mortgage at the I? ** d da,r ot beMin*,in ‘b« Holland City hia wife, as mortgagors, of the city of Hoi.
date of thia notice ie the sum of Eight Hun- I , w*', .* new*P»I>« printed and circulated land, Michigan, to the first Ktata Bank of





(Expires Nov. 9 — 8091)
power of ssie eontained in said mortgage has I STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
become operative. for the County of Ottawa.
Now, therefore, notice ii hereby given At a session of said Oourt, held at the
that by virtue of tbe aaid power of sale. Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
and in pursuant of the Statute in such case i» »*id County, on the 17th day of Octo-
made and provided, the eaid mortgage will her A. D. 1918,
by the sale of the premises | Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge I “OftfM* Of »ny P«t tber«°(. nd
WHEREAS said mortgage provides that
the mortgagors will pay all taxes and aasesa-
be foreeloeed _ _____ _ __ _____
therein dearribed, at public auction' to the I of Probate.
highest bidder at the North front door of In tbe Matter of the Estate of
the Court Houae in the City of Grand Ha I A. H. PUTTEE, Doce-uod
ven in aaid County on the 27th day of Henry Winter having filed In said court
January, 1919 at 2 o’clock in the after- I hia petition praying that the administration
noot) of that day; which aaid premises are | of »»id estate be granted to Henry Winter
Holland. Michigan, a banking corporation,
which mortgage duly recorded in the
iffice of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 10th day of July,
1914. In Liber 102 of Mortgages, on page
132. and
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort-
gage end remaining unpaid ia six hundred
twenty-two and fifty hundredths dollars,
(ffl22.50), principal and intereat, together
with costa of forecloaure and sale, and the
attorney fee provided for in said mortgage,
and by the statutes of the atate, and no suit
or proceedings has been instituted at law to
recover the debt remaining secured by laid
described as follows towit.: ffl
The parcel of lend situated in the Town
•hip of Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, vis: One acre in square form
in the Southwest corner of lot two (2) in
Sectioo Thirty-flve (35) in Township (5)
or to some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the
18th day of November A. D., 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at raid pro-
bate office, be end is hereby appoited for
hearing said petition:
North, Range Sixteen Weat. The South line I It ie further ordered. That public notice
of seW parcel to be the North line of the I thereof be given by publication of a copy
right-of-way of the Grand Ropida, Holland .....
A Chicago Railroad Company, as the same
now runs through said Lot TWro (2), and
aaid parcel hereby convey-
>ug
the weat line of _ ___________ _____ ^
ed to be the weet line ‘of aaid lot Two (2 ).
Dated October Ifi, 1918.
TUE FIRST STATE BANK.





Third Rofornwd church will issufi
its weekly Bullfltin every Saturday
during the church closing period.
Th« bulletin this week ii dedicated in
prayer to the soldier boys and girls.
Members of the church nay secure a
copy on Saturday afternoon at the
stores of John Vanderaluls, Du Mex
Bros., First State Bank, J. A. Brouw-
er and Notier, Van Ark k Winter.
Expiroa Nor. 16 — No. 8104
J NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of thl Estate of
OOMEAAD A. SMITH, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four montha
from the 24th of October. A. D. 1918, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against raid deceased to raid court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of raid deceased are required to
present (heir claims to tai^. court, at Abe
probate office in the Oity of Grand Haven,
In raid County, on or before the 24th day
of February, A. D.. 1919, and that aaid
claims will be heard by raid oourt on
Monday, tha 24th day of February, A D.
1919, at ten o’clock In tha forenoon
Doted October 24, A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,- ^ a an ^nd*6 °* Prob*t®-
Expiree Nov. Ifi — 8080
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At « eeeaion of aaid oourt, held at the pro
bate office, in the city of Grand Haven, in
raid county, on the 20th day of day of Octo-
berr, A. D., 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of <he Estate of
JOHN OROOTENHUIS, Deceased
Seth Ntbbelink having fll»d in raid court
hia final administration account, and hia
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the asalgnment and distribution of
the raid residue of eaid estate,
It le ordered, that the
2nd day of December, A D. 1918
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at raid pro-
bate office be and la hereby appointed for
examining and allowing eaid acconnt and
hearing aaid petition;
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
of thia order for three succMiive weeks
previous to eaid day .of hearing, in the Hol-
land Oitr Newa a newspaper printed and





Register of Probate. j
» 
South Haven made triple bonora,
the second record on the fourth Liber-
ty Loan with entire quota subscribed
on the flrat volunteer day, oversub-
scription of $15,650 above quota of
#134,700 and 973 subscriptions. Ev-
«ry parson listed by the local wan
(Expires Nov. 9 — 8074)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the mnUer of tbe Estate of
CHARLES MILES, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 21et of October A. D., 1918, have
been allowed for creditor! to present
their claima against aaid deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of raid deceaied are re-
quired te present their ckimi to raid court,
at the probate office, in tbe City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County, on or before the
21at day of February A. D. 1919, and that
aid- claima will be beard by aaid court on
Monday the 24th day of February, A. D.
1919J
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.





Suit Pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa — In Chancery
U. 8. Brewing Company,
A Corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jbeeiph Joham and Ida Staf-
ford Joham and Herman Pretie!
and Amanda Pretadl, defendants.
In thie cauae It appearing by affidavit on
file that the defendant! Joseph Joham and
Ida Stafford Joham and Herman Pretiel and
Amanda Pretiel are not reeidenta of thia
State, but are resident! of the State of
Illinoia;
On motion of Viascher A Robinson, at-
torney! for the plaintiff, it is ordered that
the appearance of the said defendants, Jos-
eph Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and
Herman Pretiel and Amanda PreUel be en
tered in thia cause within three montha
from the date of this order and that in
of their appearance that they cann
8gt. Gerrit De Haan arrived at his
bomo in Zeeland on a thirty-day fur-
lough. He left for New York a month
ago for surgietl treatment which he ,
‘ The fteoltiee of Ms wound- tolird “ sMe to buy a bond being
. . -------- -- _ y
of thie order once each week for three euc-
hre weeks previous to raid day
of hearing in the Holland City News, a
newepaper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Oora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
their answer or answer* to the bill of com-
plaint to be flled and a copy thereof served
upon the attorney for the plaintiff within
fifteen daya after rarvice on them or their
attorneya of the copy of the raid bill and
in default thereof that eaid bill be taken as
confessed br tbe said defendants, Joseph
Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and Herman
and Amanda Pretiel.
And it ie farther ordered that the aaid
plaintiff cauae this order to be publiahed
in the Holland City News a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in aaid
couaty, that such publication be commenced
within twenty daya from the date of this
order ind that such publication be con-
tinued therein once in each week for six
weeks in raeceasion.




Business Address: Hotknd. Mich.
VI8SCHER A ROBINSON,
A true Copy,
Anna Van Horse* n, Deputy Clerk. 1
Expiree Nov. 23
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default hei been made in the
payment of the moneys secured by a mort-
gage dated February Ifith, A. I>. 1912. exe
cuted by William Broek and Jane Broek, of
the township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to the council of
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, which said mortgage waa
recorded in the office of tbe Register of
Deed* of the county of Ottawa, and atate of
Michigan, on the 17th day of February, A.
D., 1912, at 8:30 A. M. in Liber 104 of
Mortgage* on page 465, and
WHEREAS the, amount claimed to be dne
on aaid mortgage at the date of thia notice
ia the aum of three hundred twenty.four
dollars and ninety-two centa ($324.92),
principal and intereat. and the further aum
of fifteen dollara ($15) as an attorney fee
provided for by statute, and which ia the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid upon
laid mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of aale contained in raid mortgage haa
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
that by virtue o( raid power of rale and in
pursuance of the etatnte in eueh cate made
end provided, the raid mortgage will be
foreclosed by a aale of the premise* therein
deacribed at public auction to the hlgheat
bidder at the north front door of the court
houae, . in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county of Ottawa, on Monday, the twenty-
fifth day of November, A. D., 1918, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, which
aaid premiaee are deacribed in raid mort-
gage, as follows:
The southwest quarter of the northweat
quarter of Section twenty-aix, except the
outh half of the eait half of the east half
thereof, and alao the soutbeait quarter of
the northeast quarter, except the weat fif-
teen acres thereof, and the east twenty and
twenty-five hundredthi (20.25) acres of the
northeast quarter of the eoutheset quarter
of Section twenty.eeven, all in Townehip
five, north of range fifteen west, in the town-
ship of Holland, county of Ottawa and Bute
of Michigan-
Said premiaea will be raid subject ti a
prior mortgage thereon given by fleet parties
to second party on November Aret, A. D.
1911 and recorded in raid Register of Deed*
office on the flrat day of November, A. D.
1911, in Liber 88 of mortgages on page 035,
npon which raid mortgage there remains
due and unpaid the eum of fourteen hundred
fifty dollars ($1450), aa principal, and inter
est at the rate of six per cent per annum,
payable semi-annually from and after No-
vember first, 1914.
Dated, Holland. Mich., August 27th. 1918.
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate, Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address :
meats that may become due on nid property
and the taxes assessed against raid .iropnrty
for the years 1915, 1916 end 1917 remain
unpaid ;
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
that raid mortgage will be .'or-icloe-’-l by e
sale of the mortgaged premius therein de-
scribed at public vendue to tiio high-s*. bid-
der on Tuesday, the 19th day of November,
1918, at three, o'clock In tbe afternoon, at
the north front door <*f tne court houae in
the city of Qrand Haven, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court in aaid Coun-
ty, to recover the amount due upon aaid
mortgage, at hereinbefore let forth.
The mortgaged premiaea to be add are ait-
uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, and are known and deacribed at
follows:
Lot No. Six (0) in Block Eleven (11)
except the west Thirty-six (3fl) feet, all
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated. August 19th, A. D. 1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Gate, Mortgagee.
Attorneya for mortgagee




WHEREAS default haa been made in the
conditiona and paymenU of monays secured
by a mortgage bearing date the 17th day of
December, 1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller
and Anna Te Roller, hia wtfh, or the City
of Holland, to the First State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, a banking corporation, whrh
raid mortgage waa duly recorded in tbe of-
fice of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page
422, on the 18th day of December, 1917,
and
WHEREAS raid mortgage provides that
if the intereat ia not paid for tbe apace of
thirty daya, after the same shall fall due,
the whole amount of tbe principal ahali
thereupon become due and payable forth-
with, and more than thirty daya having
passed aince the intereat on aaid mortage
fell due, and the same not having t>een pain,
the whole amount ie declared due and pay-
able and tbe whole amount due at the date
of thie notice ie six hundred twenty-four
Dollars ($624), and no nit or proceedings
Expiree Nov. 16.
MOBTOAOE BALE v--
WHEREAS, default kae been made ia
the conditiona of a mortgage dated Decem-
ber fl, 1918, executed by Elita Ball Matcalf,
mortgagor of the City of Grand Rapids, to
Mary John, of the earn* place,
which mortgage wae reroi ___ ____
of the Register of Demis for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the tenth day of Deeemher,
1913, In Liber 94 of Mortgagee on Page 368;
And by reaaon of each default there U
claimed to be doe upon the dibt secured by
•aid mortgage, for principal, interoet and
taxes paid by the mortgagee on tha premise!
for the protection of her intereate and
an attorney fee of $35 provided in eaid
mortgage, the sum of One Thoueand Fou*
Hundred Sixty five and 99-100 ($1405.99)
dollars.
And no suit nor proceeding! at law »r in
chancery having been Inetituted to recover
•aid amount due, aa aforesaid, nr any partthereof; . \
Now, therefore. Notice ii Henby given,
That by virtue of th* tower if sale In aaid
mortcage contained en-l of iht statutes of
Michigan In euch -ese made and provided,
the undersigned will eetl at pnblie auction,
to the higheet bidder, at the front toor of
the Court Houee, where tbe Circuit Court for
Ottawa County ie held, on Saturday, the 16th
dey of November, A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, the premises d-icrlhei in
raid mortgage, which are as follows, to wit:
Situate in the township if Holland,
Ottawa county, and State of Michigan,
to wttr— Lot twenty-nine (29) of Woet
Michigan Park, according to the re-
corded pint thereof.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich lien, tbla«




..7 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapid* Mi.-k.
Expire* Nov. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Circuit Oourt




In thie ceu*e It appearing that defend-
ant William Chriepell, la not a resident of
thie State but resides in Jamestown, Now
York.
Therefore on motion of Djekema, Kollen
It Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiff, It ie or-
dered that the defendant enter hie appear-
ance in raid route on or before three
month* from the date of thi* order and that
within twenty dare the plaintiff roura thi*
order to be publlthed in the Holland Oity
New*, a newspaper published and eircnlated
in raid county, said publication to be con-
tinued once In each week for eix weeks In
•accession.
Dated Set. 21, 1918.
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Buiinera Addrue— Holland, Mich.
Expire* Nov. v
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth Judicial
Court: In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Oourt for the
County of Ottawa, ih Chancery, at the
Courthouse In the Oity of Grand Haven, on
the 25th dav of September, A. D., 1918.
Thoma* R. Van Wert, Daniel Letter and
F.rnett L. Bullen, Plaintiff* v*. Tho*. Owen*,
Walter Ardiel, Iiaac S. Demenk Stanton
A. Iri*h, George Woodley, Thomas Padgett,
John O. Bird, Joieph Parker and Perrin Ly-
on, if living, their and each of their un-
known heir*, devisees, legatees and assigns
if dead, and the unknown heir*, devisees,
leg* tees and assigns of Jacob Lllley, Sr., de-
ceased, defendants.
The above entitled cause concerns all that
certain piece or parcel of land, situated in
the Town*hip of Olive, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, known and described
as follows: Lot Number Three (8), In See-
Uon Sixteen (16) of Township Six (6)
North, Range Sixteen '(Ifi) West, ae the
same appear* of record in the office of the
Regiater of Deeds of the aaid County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan .together with
all and singular the hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging or in any-
wise appertaining. Upon the filing of tha
bill of complaint in this cauae, it appearing
that it ia not known whether the raid Thomas
Owens, Walter Ardiel, Isaac S. Dement,
Stanton A. I/iah, George Woodley, Thomas
Padgett, John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and
Perrin Lyon are living or dead and wheth-
er the unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and asaigna of Jacob LiUey, Sr., deceased
'If living, their
w'wisee m \Yua,v/e » wa |ra wwra
haa been instituted at law te recover the j ir* 'living or dead; and „
debt remaining aecured by said mortgage or ! whereabouts ; and if dead, whether tley bars
any party thereof, and raid mortgage further . personal representative! or heire living, or
provide! that first party will pay alll taxes where their unknown heirs devisees la-
and asaeasmenta which may be levied against 1 „,ee. and a.algn. may rettde'
raid premiaei, which he haa failed te do, | * Therefore on* motion of d Charle* H. ”*pre
‘°d .iT.TT'LTJfJS R.iMi*rTiT. ltd.'*OI M 15 U 10 and 1917, til of which Ihlt the laid defendinta Ttinmaataxee 01 mo iuio a my. -al htch ; t a raid ' fendante, ho ra Owei
remain unpaid .aid property having been ) Walter Ardiel, Isaac 8. Dement. Stanton a!
toroi*4 Ul ', 6 0 1818 t0r tb* ' *U9t 0,t Irish, George Woodley, Thomas Padgett,
| John T. Binl, Joieph Parker and Perris*Z terUkLJK: F0"- “ ^ ‘b® ““known heiro, devira«k
tlint the raid mortgage will be foreclosed by itgeteei and asiirne of Jemh Lille* Rr
th#. “"’Cf***4. Pr®®i««. tberejn de-!d/Cf#ledi ifd living and thttTahd el^S
scribed, si public vendne, te the highest their unknown heirs devisees lersteei
bidder, on Tuesday, the 19th day of Novem- ' ..ttL if deacL ail eveJJ if them
her, 1918 at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at ‘ntcr thelr aSneirlSce te seld
tbe north front door of the Oourt Hou.e in h " 1ving; eir n ach oftees andhallT’.'iT.S'iS.r a. .rui SSS!
niece J hoMte* the Court * .2d ‘"d. ,btt W,U‘iB d»r» *k« PM***
einnt* f d * clre,m Coiirt ln **,d j ahali cause thia order te ba publiahed in tha
ema Homestead Addition aeoordlng te the
the city
recorded plat thereof.
Dated, Auguat 19th, A/D. 1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen, * Tea Cate, Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgagee *
Buiinera Addrera: Holland, Mich.
Josie Van Zanten assistant elty
cleric ia on a two weola' vacation.
John Damstra was in Orand Rapids
on buaineas Wednesday.
week for eix weeks hr suceeteion.
Dated September 25, A. D. 1918.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Charle* H. McBride. Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Pieintiff,
Buiinera Addrera, Holland, Mich.
A True Copy, Attest:—
Orrie J. Sluiter,
Clerk in Chancery
J. B. Mulder has returned from a
two day*’ buiineea trip to Detroit. %

















The Party of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley and Roosevelt is the Republican Party.






Middling*, per 100 -------
Screeninjfs, per handred..
Bran, per hundred-. ..... - ........... — 1.
Hog Feed - ------- - ---------- 60 00
More Milk, dairy feed ----------- 58.00
Badger Horae -Fe^d ..... ............ 62.00
C-Er Lay Scratch “ without grit 78.00
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit....75.00














Thomas Domparena ft Oo.
Btraw -
lH%y, loose -----------
Hay, fcaled - --------
These four figures stand out strongly ns the great men
in the republican party. There are other republican Presi-
dents who have left their mark on history’s pages, namely,
.64 oo ' President Grant, President Harrison, and our bejoved Presi-
•61 00 dent Tuft. Mr. Taft has fot* four years preached the doctrine
of preparedness, and iitt>v works day and night to aid this
nation in its gigantic struggle for World Democracy.
Two former Republican presidents, namely* Theodore
Roosevelt and William Howard Taft, were the advocates of
national preparedness three years before the Democratic
party ever lifted a hand to prepare this nation for the great
' conflict in which it now finds itself. In fact there is not a
' person of voting age today who does not remember the Demo-
cratic slogan of less than two years ago, “He kept us out of
".T7.oo war!” which brought victory by a narrow margin to its ban-
.29.oo | ners.
The Republican party, ‘as a party; the great men in the
Mr, a. c. Wder™. who h.. hooo ^ peaking and the greatest factor in the Be-
very ill in Now York ia improving V^hcAn party, namely the Republican press of the country,jjowiy. | have as a unit stood back of the opposition president, and the
iMri. Jeannette Vandcn Berg, wife opposition administration in this great war. They have swal-
Yrtnj5n ®erg’ 18 do*d 8t her lowed their criticism, have cast aside their pride, and have
fcrief iUneas with pneumonia. The thought of naught else but to do their plain duty in bringing
‘ the conflict to a victorious close.
Much could have been and can be said in honest criti-
cism of the Democratic Party during the past six ̂ ears of its
gawaa «au W|/* , “ -1







deceased wag 17 yeara old. The fur»-
«rel wiH ft>e private and will be held
.Baturday at 2 o'clock in the after-
Fnende wm be g0p- |:)ut fa Republican Party has shut its eye and closed its
from ten to twelve mouth to a great many things that might be said, in order
| that the progress and prosecution of the war might not be
.ordqj ferenoon
te’Sflsdr.
Baear Mulder took the mtemitan | or retarded in the slightest degree.
Were the Democrats as loyal to country and president
during the Civil War? Was Abraham Lincoln, the man they
now revere, receiving the support of the Democrats of the na-
tion, generally speaking* at that time? Ask any G. A. R. man
in your community and he will tell you how they villified the
martyred president, how they threw every conceivable ob-
stacle in his way to hamper his administration, and the carry-
ing on of the great Civil War.
Most of us remember how twenty years ago President
McKinley was maligned by the democratic partv leaders and
the Democratic Press in nis prosecution of the war with
Spain, which ultimately freed Cuba, educated a cannibal race
for Grand Rapids this morning.
Lieutenant Clarence Lokkcr who
fcaa been home on a furlough loft for
3finneapoiis, Minn., this morning.
Mr*. Clarence Lokker and baby
wiH leave for the home of her par-
ent* in the east Friday, where she
will «tay for a few months.
WITH THE COLORSw France, Sept. 11, 1918
Dear Friend—
Yoor letter of June 26 arrived re-
remitk; And I have been carrying it in the Phillipine Islands and finally evolutionized them into
aronnd until i had a food chance to a liberty loving people. How, because of his waiting policy
L^.ftatwer :it. TomgLt n a good time. t0 entering into the war, in order that our boys might be sup-
vfroutor n is raining— which is nothing , p|*e(j ^ neCe88aiy fighting material, Me Kinley was
-mmroa n act, it has rained for , cajie(j a cowar(i and putty-man by the Democrats, and how,
pra« icaHy a o e week, and the end w|1(?n ^ eff0rt8 Were crowned with success and this nation
and, To »/th7Li,mtL’h“d W011 a ?lorioua victory with few losses of life, because of
«atta u awful. But ». will bianm thl8 precautionary preparedness he was dubbed as an unper-
it on the Kaiser and let it go at that. , ^or the rea80n ̂  the PhlUipmeS fell to US because of
The Kaiser is to blame for so many ‘ victory. How false their predictions were, time has proven,
itkiiga today that I feel safe in biam- Today the Democratic party eulogizes Lincoln and McKinley
aw* Am for the bad weather. The as the “Nation’s Greatest Men.”
ireiny season u France is usually in the 1 How about former President Theodore Roosevelt? Dur-
<aJi, bm it is aetting in early this year, ing the Spanish-American war at San Juan Hill, Roosevelt
I speak from experience r0r i was in was in the thickest of the fight at the head of his company,
rrenee at tkis time laat year, it hard- storming the block-houses and bringing to a victorious close
seem* possible that I have been the pivotal battle of the Spanish-American war. However*
theVorn6 . when he ran for vice-president of this great nation and came to
ing of September third, I arrived at a
'FYench port and gained my first im-
-^reaaions of France. • • * *. it may
intemt you to know that I was recent-
By transferred from the Ambulance
'Company to the Office of the Division
Surgt'on, and that I am now doing
office work. • • * • During the drive
•which took place in July, I served as »
stretcher bearer and had many thrill-
ing experiences. Give my best wishes
wnd greetings to ail Hopeites. May
Hope prosper and may her principles
live in those who leave her portals. I
•wish I could pay you Hopeites a visit,
but until the war is finished I do not
think it probable
Sincerely yours,
First Class Pvt. John Van Gorkom,
Med. Dept. Hdufts. 1st Div.
American Expeditionary Forces








When I got there they told me nev-
«r to think of going anywhere but to
rtkwr home when had to stay over
night again in their city.
WoH when it wa* supper time Mr*.
Styvens asked her little niece, next
door over to supper; sb> is nine yearsold. -
After repper was over Mrs. Styvens
•ent over for another niece, who is 20
years old and a fine girl Well MR*
iSRath came over and entertained me
aaal she sure was t good entertainer.
Blw teaches short hand and stenogra-
phy in a business college down at Mt.
'Clair. She (belongs to the Young Peo-
ples Christian Association at the Pres-
byterian church and now I am going to
-attend that church myself. I aim quite
tireA and I won't write much tonight.
1 hope this finds every one in the beet
of health. Will close with love to all,
Yoar loving son,
.iti . .W. % Haight.
The Democrats have always made it a policy In Michigan, which Is
overwhelming Republican, to single out one or two ip*p on the Republican
Ticket, and proceed to train their political guns upon them, considering that
half a loaf Is better thin no bread. This year is no exception to the rule.
They have selected Commander Truman Newberry ae one of the republican can-
didates designed for slaughter this trip. All we need to «y for Mr. Newberry
Is that he Is a veteran of the Spanish-American war; is a commander In the
the Navy In this war, end hie two sons are fighting, one in the navy and the
other In France, as Is his son-ln-lsw, while his wife heads a Red Oroes Unit.
Under President Roosevelt Mr. Newberry was named assistant secretary
of the navy and Rooesvelt generally picks good men. Former President Roose-
velt now comes out for Ocnmander Newberry, which goes to show that he has
not lost faith in the patriotic Detroit man.
The State ticket Is represented by men of experience, all of whom have
been tried for years, and have been -found faithful, efficient servants of the peo-
ple. Their spare time is devoted to war work without pay.
Gorernor Sleeper has made an enviable record as a war Governor and
has shown untiring efforts and great economy In the administration of State
war funds. The records show that more has been accomplished by Governor
Sleeper and Staff for the soldiers with less money than has been accomplished
by any other Stats in the Union. *',-
Congressman Oart Mapes la so well known and well thought of in Ot-





Tot United States Senator
TRUMAN H. NEWBERRY









Ottawa County to speak, the audiences* where he appeared
were circularized with malicious Democratic circulars telling
how Roosevelt had shot retreating Spaniards in the back, and
therefore branding him a coward. The Democrats possibly
expected him to lay salt on their flyiiig coat-tails. Today we
are giving the retreating Huns a dose of lead fore and aft
and it is all right. Of course it is and it was them
You remember how only a few mouths ago some of
the opposition were stating that Roosevelt’s patriotism
was camoflauged and that his three softs were privileged
officers in the armf far removed from danger and the firing
line.
How mean, ridiculous unwarranted and untrue these
statements are is shown from the reports that came from
the battle-field. The first dispatch came stating Quentin
Roosevelt had been killed in his plane while flying over the
enemy’s lines. Next cajne the report that Archie had been
shot in the arm while in the front line defences and will be
permanently disabled. Following that dispatch came an-
other stating that Theodore, Jr., the former president’s eldest
son had been honored and was given the cross by the French
government for bravery in several great battles in which he
had displayed unusual courage. Heis still out there fighting
against the huns for his country and for the World ̂ Liberty.
Had the Democratic party followed Roosevelt’s and
Taft’s advice and had they began war preparations four
years instead of a year ago, the contest would now be over
and a period of reconstruction and resumption of peaceful
pursuits would now be in progress.
We do not desire to criticize the administration at this
time for what it has or has not done, but rather are going to
continue to aid them by bending our every energy toward
helping in the winning of the war, and to aid in the recon-
struction period that is to follow. We therefore urge every
Republican to continue to work as energetically as they have
done with this end in view. Back up the President with all
your might, even if he is a Democratic President, for he is the
President of the American people and that means you. We
wish however to impress upon the minds of the Republicans
of Ottawa County not to lose sight of the Republican Party
as a party this Fall. The great men in the party have been
the deaciples of preparedness long before the opposition party
ever thought of it, and they now are pillars of strength in the
great program of preparedness that is going on in the nation.
, The Republican press/ has boosted all preparedness
programs and every war measure proposed, and has. aided
materially in bringing success to each and every one of them.
The Republican representatives in congress have stuck by the
President’s war preparedness policy much better than have
the Democrats themselves, ̂s the records at Washington will
show.
The success of this war must be attributed to the American people.
The credit is due to the American boys of all parties at the front, and to the
efforts, the sacrifices and the money of all the people at home. This war is
a war for Democracy and not a war for the Democratic party. It is a war.
in which all true American citizens are doing their bit, no matter what their
nationality or creed may be; no matter what party they might belong to.
Shame on the party that endeavors to capitalize this war for themselves.
Republicans of Ottawa county, .listen! You and the Republicans of
the natipn have shown by your deeds and actions that you represent a party
that is patriotic enough to remember country first and party afterward.
You can make no mistake in standing shoulder to shoulder, backing the
party of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley and Roosevelt, next Tuesday.
For Prosacutlaf Attorney
FRED T. MILES
For Register of Doeds
PETER J. RYCENGA
district baa written fins comments about him which goes to Show that u a con-
gressman he has filled the bin admirably, honestly, and conedentiotuly. Ha has
stood square-toed by the President in all his acttrltiee, has not played politics,
but baa been thinking only of the one great duty that he had to perform, name-
ly the successful carrying on of the war. He Is not campaigning now, but is In
Washington, where he wag sent by the voters of the Fifth District to represent
them loyally and patriotically.
The Ottawa County Republican ticket Is represented by tried men whom
you all know. Wm. Oonnally, better konwn aa "Concrete Connelly," baa mads
an enviable record In Ottawa County as a Good Roads man and win no doubt
do a great deal through the State Senate for this county.
G. W. Kooyers has had two years of service In the State Legislature, and
Is onto the ropes and will no doubt be heard from again this term.
We might go on aU along the line giving the qualifications of each and
everyone of the county candidates, but you know them and their records. They
have been faithful servants who deserve to be returned for a second term.
The county ticket consists of:
Harrison Averlll, Legislator in ths 2nd District.
Sheriff, Cornelius J. Dornbos; County Clark, Orris J. Suiter; County
Treasurer, John DenHerder; Register of Deeds, Peter J. Bycenga; Prosecuting
. Attorney, Fred T. Miles; Circuit Court Commissioners, Charles E. Soule, Daniel
' F. Pagelsen; Drain Ootemlasloner, Barend Kanuneraad; Coroners, William J.
Presley, Dr. Denial O. Cook; County Survtfor, Emmett H Pack.
ELECflON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5.
Stand by the party that is patriotic enough to remember country first and party afterward
Compllftd and published by thft Republican County CommltUe of Ottawa Co.
